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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
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WHEATOROWERS, FEDERAL ASSIST-
ANCE, SELECT COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.

HO0N. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.33]: 1
desire to bring up thme report of ihie select
commiittee appointed to inq~uire inito the
Federal assistance granted to wheatgrowers
its this State. f submitted a draft of this
report to Mr. Williams, as well as to other'
mnembers of' the committee, and Mr. %ATil-
liants suggested that two paragraphs should
he amended. I amended the two para-
gTraphs, hut as 1. have not 'yet been able to
get in touch with him, I do not, know whether
he approves or disapproves of the amiend.
neists. . msove--

That the report he 'received and read.

Qjuestion l)Ut amid passed; report read.

Onl motion by Honl. J. J. Holmes ordered

-that the report be printed.

MOTION-H1EALTH ACT, MEAT
INSPECTION.

To Disallowv Rcoulation.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.50] : I
desire to make a personsal explanation. The
session is very near to itz close, otherwise
I would not adopt the course I am pursuing
now. Some Wine back a regulatioln wits
placed onl the Table dealing with the inspec'
tion of mneat, and No. 4 of that reg-ulation
applied to the disposal of carcase mneat in

the metropolitan area. Onl a mnotion I
movred, the regulation was disallowed. To-
day, which is probably the last day, or at
any rate the ]ast but one of the session, anl
amended regulation has been placed onl the
Table, and if not disallowed it will affect
the livelihood of a large number of people.

Hon. J. Cornell : Give, notice to disallow
it'.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: !U nder the Stand-
ing Orders, I am not allowed to, move in
that direction in circumstances such as
these. I therefore ask the House for leave
to move, without notice and as a matter
of urgeneY, a motion to disallow the regula-
ti on.

Thc PRESIDENT: I understand that
tunder Standing Order 102 the hon. member
(desires the leave of the House to enable
hint to inove a motion to disallow a certain
reg-ulation.

lHon. C. F. B3AXTER: That is so.
Leave given.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Wh9ile the regu-

lation that has been tabled permits, to a
rertaill extent, trade that has hitherto been
carried on for mnany years past. it is still
of practically' no use to those onl whose be-
half I and others put up a fight some weeks
ago as a result of which the reg-llation was
disallowed. I do not intend to speak at
length on this occasion because the ease sub-
muitted by me and others is, I feel sure, still
fresh in the mninds of members. The latest
regulation gives permnission for the retention
of the Perth and Frenmantle meat inspection
depots, butk only in respect of careases of
calves of a weight of 125 lbs. or under.

THon. L. Craig: Live weight or dead
weight?~

H~on. C. F. BAXTER?: Of a dressed
wrvighit. That regulation will certainly re-
Jiev'e the vecal situation, but the diffiulty
that irises is that wvith veal alone to be
dealt with in the metropolitan area, I amn
afraid there -will be no avenue for disposal
oit the carcases and the present avenue will
lie closed. That is not the most important
feature, which is that we have hundreds of
people on smnall holdings who send 'to the
miarlets a few sheep or lambs, in addition to
calves, and those people will be seriously
affected. The settlers on the Peel and Batte-
ian Estates are in the habit of sending in

a few beasts onl occasions, particularly if
they have animals they do not desire to keep
on their holdings. The regulation will not
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enable hemi to do that in futunre. and what
applies to those settlers applies lpractically
to the whole of the dairying area.

Hon. L. Craig: But there are no sheep
onl the Peel and Bateman Estates.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I know that, but
there may be some day.

Ranj. V . I-Iainersley: At any rate there are
some pigs.

Hlon. C. F. B3AXTER : From as far east
as Mlerreclin and south as far as Manjinip,
p~eople hare been in the habit of sending a
rew head of stock to the metropolitan
market. In fact, it hao, appied prac~tically
all over the State. People have been, send-
ing- a few shecep a 1d( a few vealers althoueh,
in the circunmstanees, they could not think
of sending them to establ ished abattoirs6.
The Chief Sevretary, when replying to Mr.
Hamersley, indicated -cen clearly' , to my
mind, what is behind this regulation. The
Minister said that hadl -Mr. Hamersley not
assisted to disallow the particular regulation
f refer to, the Mlidland Junction abattoirs
would have b~een b)etter off to the extent of
£C20,000 a 'year. That is where the trouble
conmes in. This House should not consider
that phase, important as it may be, because
the imposition of this regulation will affert
thme livelihood of '-erY many farmers. Sonic
Ibring,, down eight or 10 sheep and a few
calves in order to dispose of them, but they'
could not think of undertaking such a trip
for the sake of the calves al'one. I have
known farmers to make the trip) fromt be-
yond Beverley in the cool of the morn-
ing-. Under the new regulation that will he
lprevented, and to what end? I know that
tile department will advance the pilca that it
is done onl the score of public health. From
that standpoint, the inspection by the City
and Fremantle health inspectors is just as
rigid and reliable as that exercised at the
abattoirs. Since the previous regulation
its disal lowved I have paid twvo or thtree

visits to the auction floor ill the metropoli-
tan area where meat is sold. On one occa-
sion I inspected a load of carease meat. The
owner was not there at the time and I had
the temerity' to inspect the load. I slaw 10
sheep and two calves. Over the lot had
been spread a tarpaulin and the carmases
were covered Nvith white cotton sheets. I
know a little about the dressing of meat,
and I assutre the Hotuse that on no previous
occasion hll I seenm better dressed earcases,
or* careases; in it better condition, In fact.

they rcj resented prime meat. They had
been brought down from the Dale River dis-
rriet, the other side of Beverley. On the
other band, I asked to see some Miidland car-
cases. I had some pointed out to me, and
they were qjuite all right. At the same time,
I saw 14 caresses onl the hooks-, and had I
been anl inspector I would hare condemned
six of them for the filthy manner in which
they had been killed nad dressed. That is
not typical of what one sees at the Midland
abattoirs. I am fully aware of that fact,
but nevertheless those carcases were there
for me to see. As to pigs, they toay be held
at Midland and the inispection carried out
with the viscera, but wvith other animals the
viscera and other entrails go straight down
the shoot, and most certainly they are not
inspected. It is different when the viscera
Canl he handled. The other important fea-
lure, wvhich I shall not labour as members
are acquainted with the whole position, is
that there is a tremendous lot of meat sold
i Perth and Fremantle-I have not been
to Fremnantle to inspect the conditions there
-but it must be reconised that that meat
largely controls prices in the markets of the
metrol)olitlin area. Our leading butchers
make their purchases there. it we close
,Iowa thle nmetropol itan tnarkets-and that is
wvhat Arill occur if the regulation is not dis-
allowed-miembers wvill find that the cost of
neat wtillI immuediately increasie, because the
whole position will h~e in the hatnds of the
wholesale butchers. The result will be that
the consumers wvill be adversely affected by
thle increased prices that will follow.

Hon. L. Craig-: The market will not he
(loszed.

Don.* C.* F. BAXTER: No, but the regaH-
lation wtill affect seriously' the position of the
farmers. They have a big clientele now
and the more we restrict the market. thjq
fewer buyers there wvill be. Buyers will
not waste their time by going to the cen-
tral markets to purchase meat it the quan-
tities they require are not there. That wrill
be the position. There will be tic comipe-
tition, and without competition the whole-
sale butchers will not snpply.' If the sup-
i'1s from outside sources is to be restricted,
the wholesale butchers will certainlyv not
make upI the supl)ies, because the p~resent
position is to their detriment and t her do
not desire competition.

Hon. L. Craig: A fanner can send his
beasts to the Midland abattoirs with in-
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'struetions that the caresses shall be sent
to the metropolitan markets for sale.

]Lon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, but that
would lie impossible for the small man who
sends in half a dozen head. The costs en-
tailed would be excessive. It cannot be
done and that is the trouble. The argu-
ment has been advanced as to how you
can fill a truck with smiall lots, say half at
dozen sheep. That is impossible. Where
small lots ale sent to the sale roonis, with
this particular regulationt in force, farmiers
eaniio possibly be successful. Great ii,-
jury ill lie done to a lot of people who
will 'be forced off their holdings unless we
disallow the regulation. I urn not going
to repeat the argumients that I advanced a
few weeks ago wh,]enl I moved for the dis-
allowance of the previonsly tabled regula-
tion, bitt I will eontetit myself by Inov-
ing-

That Regulation No. 4 made tunder the
Heallth Acts. 1911l.33,;tand laid on tlte Table of
the House oil tlte 7tlt Decemiber, bo and is
hereby disallowed.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.3]: 1 seond the motion. This inorni ng
I received a letter which I intend to read]
and which ought to sntisfy IlilnbeiS that
people in thle country districts are alive
to the disabilities tinder which they will
suffer if this regulation is not disallowed.
It seems to inc that thle Governmnent, or
those in authority, aire p~ersistently refus-
ing to realise that only recently a some-
what similar regulation was disallowved byv
an overwieiniing. maijori ty in this House.
Now it is proposed to enforce another. The(
letter which I received catte from Poplin-
yinniug and read as follows:--

A largely attended mneetinig was hield in thme
Popllnyinnirtg Agricultural Hall to protest
against action beinig taken by tile Minister for
Health to close the Perth an~d Freinlntle meat
markets.

I was instructed to ask for your support in
opposing this action, ats hardship and ineon-
t-enienee would be caused to the small farmers
in the country and suburban districts.

The farmers iii thlis and the Wandering its-
tricts forward betwecen 30 andt 40 eart-ases of
pork and mutton eachI week liv motor truck
which leaves here at 11 p.m., and delivers at
the nmetropolitaln markets in tile early morning.
Jn the evenlt of thle markets being closed thlere
would be no outlet for tile farmners utilisintg
this service.

The Minirtcr 's contention that the inspection
of [neat at the mietropolitan mlarkets is inl-
adequate would seema to be of little value when
it is know-at thlat cearcases from the M-idland

Junction abattoirs have been condemned at thlL
markets after having been presumably passed
liy tile Goiernnment inspector at the abaittoirs.

It is understood that the Minister intends
taking further steps to have the regulation
brought into force, and I trust you will use
every endeavour to oppose such uracin.

T tlink this letter justifies my seconding
the motion submitted by 'Mr. Baxter ti
support of his request for the disallowance
oe thle reguilationl.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) (5.6] : As
we are all awia re, Par!liament wll Irise with-
in it dni or two and even if the House
disallows the regulation tin question, the
Government wrill still have power to draft
another aid camnoufiage it, to sonic extent.
Then the position will he that the new regu-
lotion will remnain in force until such litime
as Parliament ineets; again.

Hot. 1-T. .1. Yelland: We ean move forl
it4 disaillowaince when the I louse re-
assembles.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Of course; but the
position is that we flay' disallow the regu-
lations we are now discussing, and if an-
other one is dra fted anti gazetted, it will.
probably be six or seven months before we,
wMill have the opportunity of discussing it.
Only a little while ago in connection with
a regulation to which exception wans take,,.
at comnpronise was effected between the
Chambier of '.%ines and the 'Minister for
Mines, and a working arrangement was
arrived ait between the pardies to the di-
pute. I think a simuilar course mnight iveli
have. beent followed inl connection with the
subject under discussion. I do not know
whether Mir. Baxter took the reasonable
course in movirmiw in that direction, or
whether lie dette nined to stand onl the dis-
allowance that hie was successful in liringt-
ing about. When there is any inerit in ai
regulation, it is I he dutY of its sponlsors.
after that regulation has been disallowed,
to endeavouri to arrive at a compromise
with the objectors.

Honi. C. P. Buster: The Government
wvouldc not stanld dictation from outside.

.Hon. J1. CORNELL: The mining regul-
lation to which I have referred anmd wh ich
;was disallowed by this House, was of equal
implortance to that we are now% discussing.
but a conmpromise was arrived at and a new
regulation wais promulgated satisfactory ti
both par-ties. A similar course could be
Followed in the present instance.
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THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H-. lKitson-West) r5.81: I hope the
Hlouse will hesitate before agreeing- to dis-
allow this regulation. I remind hion. itein-
h~ers that the motion to disallow the orig-inal
regulation was debated in this House all.1

Sh-at the main bone of contentihon was in
respect of calves. Now there is no serione
complaint with regard to pigs. Practicallyv
eves-v holl. member agreed that it was abso-
Intel. necessary we should be particularly
s trict where pigs were concerned. Mr. Bar -
ter told the House that the regillations
wvould affect some of his constituients who,
troti tme to timhe, sentt calves anid pigs !o
tile markets, hut there was no strong advo-
vace' in favour of disallowing the regulation
onl account of the question of pigs being
sent to the metropolitan markets. I am
perfectly fair when I say that quite a awn-
her of members expressed the opinion that
if calves were allowed to be sold at these
markets, that course Mould be satisfactory,
and iii replying to the debate I "-as asked
1) ,v one member whether it wa~s the inten-
tion of the department ti) frame another
regulation which would allow calves to he
s',ld at the Perth and Fremantle inarket-.
My reply was that the Minister in control
of the department was giving the matte-
consideration and that there "-as every
probability of a regulation being framed
which would pernit calves to he sold at
(hose markets as had been done for sonic
time past.

fio. A. Thomson: Is it proposed to pre.
'-cii the district referred to in file letter
I r-eceived from sending to these markets?

Thie HONORARY MNiYJSTER: I will
deal with that letter in a moment. Hay-
lnw advised the House as 1 (lid, I knew of
course-thoug-h not being thle Minister ill
(-harge of the department-that arrange-
ments were being made for the gazetta] or
another reg-ulation which it was hoped would
meet the objections raised in this Chamn-
be r. Only the other day one hon. inein-
her asked the question as, to whether it was
the intention of the deportment to gazette
fresh reguilations. and the reply I gave Was
thatI it was the intention of the depa rtmient
to do so and that the usuai procedure wo:,ld
be followed; further, that as irembers who
were so critical of (lie original regulation
Would not be in. the posificn to eriti-
else the departtment. if we followed
the usual custom of gazetting the rega-
lat ion btefore laying it onl the Table

of, the House. it was inotenided to take
stcps to see that the regulation was tabled
to-day, before its actual appearance in the
"Government Gazette." The customary pro-
cedure, as members know, is for reguIlations
to first appear iii the "Government Gazette."

Honl. J. Nicholson: A courteous procedure.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I might

explain to the House why we were so keenly
desirouts of having, an aneded regulation
which would not close down the markets,
hut which would alIlow those markets to con-
tinue the sale or calves as in thle past. We
have a committee coitstit utid called the Food
Standards Advisory Committee. That coal-
inittec has been dealing with this and other
allied qu~stiofls, and it has ag~reed to the re-
gil lation w~hich has been laid onl the Table
to-day. One member of that committee is
the IHion. Mr. Macfarlane, who was very cri-
tieal of the original regulation tabled in this
House. I understand he is quite in aeeored
wvith the regulation tab~led to-day. When
the muatter w'as referred to mle to-day I siid
that I did not see that there was much to
be achieved by delayin-

Hon. A. Thomson: Are there any country
people on that commiittee?

The HONORARY MI N-STEII: What
does the holl. member mean?

H-on. A. Thomson: Anyone representing
people "'ho are 40, 50 or even 100 miles
away from the markets.

H7oa. V. Hamersley: People scratching
for a living.

Thte HONORARY MINI STER: This is a
health matter- purely, and as I said before,
the question of the health of the ietropoli-
tan area is of such importance that the
Health Department cannot afford to ignore
it. It is on account of that fact that th de-
partinent have for so long- been endeavour-
ing to bring about the alteration' this regu-
lation will do. The department are not
satisfied with the examination of many of
the cart-ases wvhich comte ill to be sold lit the
metropolitan mnrkets, and there is every
reason on the part of the department to be
dissatisfied. On a previous occasion I gave
instanices which I thought would carry
weight with members of this House. Mfr.
Baxter has stated that if the regulation is
agreed to it will force a number of people
off their holdings.

Hlon. A. Thomson: It will certainly affect
a number.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I dlv not calves which, he said, lie saw at rrewantlt,
think there is any justification for that
argument. On a previous occasion I quoted
the numbers of stock going through these
miarkets, and it was shown that by far the
greater proportion Wtere calves. Almost
without exception, hon. members -who spoke
against the regulations referred to calves,
and nothing but calves. One. or two hon.
imemlbers, like Mr. l11ann, did refer to pigs;
hut other members almost exclusively de-
pended on the arguWmnt that the sineiIl
holder and the dai rvmna would, not have an
outlet for thei r unwanted calves unless per2-
nitted -to send thc,,i in this way to the Perth
and Freniantle markets. Therefore, in view
of the fact that there was comparatively' little
risk connected with the carcases of calves
seat forward in this mannier, we agreed to
eliminate calves from the regulations, and
allow then, still tou be sold at those markets
as formerly. Mr. Thomson has quoted a
letter wvhich hie considers a strong argunimt
for the disallowance of the regulation.

Hon. A. Thomson: Thirty or 40 caresses
l~erweekarein question.

The HONORARY MINISTER.: The
letter which lie qutotes states somnething, to
the effect that the writers are aware that
further action is to be taken with a view to
closing down thea Pe rth andt Fremantle
markets. TIhosP art not the exact wvords, but
I think them ijear enough. If the lettee is
handed to mie, I will quote it verbatim.f
wvant to hie accurate. There has been banded
to me a circular letter wvhich has been sent
to various people.

lion. A. Thomson: 0u iI' to thle three inen-
bers for the 'Province.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
letter a pp entir' emnates front a meeting
cal led to protest against action taken by the
MWinister for Health -to close the Perth and
Fremanatle necat markets. The 'Minister has
no Iitentidon whlatever of doing that.

lion. A. Thomson : ]3ut when lie deha ri
these nen t'roin sending in .30 or 40 carc-ases
per- week, hie might as wiell close the markets.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: There, is
no intention on the part off the M1inister for
Health to close -those markets. The pro-
ducers iii question will continue to have op)-
portunities to sell carcase meat froni the
abattoirs. Even to-clay quite a fair pro-
Portion of the meat disposed of thiough
those abattoirs is veal. I am surprised at
Mr. Baster's remarks with regard to eretain

I believe.
lion. C. F. Baxter: No. At the central

sales.
The HIONORARY MINISTER: They did

conic from the Midland Junction Abattoirs.
Hon. C. P. Baxter: That is quite right.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The con-

dition of those calves, the hon,. member
stated, was quite a disgrace.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is true.

The HONORARY MINISTER; Their
condition wvas most unisatisfactory. I think
the hon. mnember sald i that in his opinion
they should have beens condemned.

I-on. C. F. Baxter : I would have con-
demned them.

'The HONORARY MINISTER: Mday I
ask the lion. member whether lie took any
action in connection with those half-dozen
calvesl

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What action could I
take ?

The HONORARY MINISTE R: The hon.
memb ler coul d have notified the department
in the first place. Or it would have been
reasonable for him to ask some other in-
specter to iiispect those calves and give
his opin ion on them. The lion. member
raises the question in this Chamber when
it is impossile either to verify or disprove
the statements lie makes. I d o not know
much about carcase meat. but T have
alway* s heldc the opinion that when meat
is sent out from the Midland Junction
Aboittoirs, there is as a rule no complaint
to be made concerning the mainer in which
it has been treated.

Hon. C. F'. Biaxter : That is qunite true,
as a rule.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Each carcase is
branded, too.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr. Bax-
ter agrees that that is so as a rule. How-
ever, on one occasion when lie visited the
market he found half-ai-dozen calves, which,
had lie had the opportunity%, lie would have
condemned. T consider it was up to the
hon. member either to see the local inspec-
tor, or himself to notify the department of
the necessity, if the hon. member chooses,
for better inspection than apparently bad
taken place. If there is anything at all in
the hon. member's statement regarding
those. half-dozen calves, hie certainly did
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not fulil his duty-as I think lie should
have done-by merely referring to the mat-
ter here. I think he should hare men-
tioned the matter, ait the time, to the inl-
spector who inspects meat at those ay-
kets: and, if necessary, the honl. member
should have brought the matter before the
Health Department.

Hon, C. F. Raster: You inspect at 'Mid-
land Junction and down here also.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The con-
tention of thle M1inister for Health that iii-

spection of meat at the metropolitan mar-
kets is inadequate would seem to be of little
value when it is found that carcases; passed

at Mdand JIunction Abattoirs are con-
demned at the inarkets-prnsumably after
having- been passed by Glovernment i nspec-
tors; at the abattoirs. However, it ill de-
pends uipon the reason for which the ear-
cases arc condemnned. Carcases when leav-
ing the Mlidland Junction Ahattoirs mnay be
perfectly sound in every respect; yet it is
not uncommon for an inspector to he coin-
pelled to condemnn such a carcase either at
the Perth or at the Fremantle market for
faults arising out of conditions over which
the officers at the abattoirs have no control,
for instance, for putrefaction. The fact
that carcases have been condemned as
stated is not ground for savying that they
should have been condemned at 'Midland
Junction. So that While the circular letter
suggests that these facts, constituted justi-
fication for the continuance of the Perth
and Fremantle mairkets as in the past, I
contend that when one gets the other point
of view an entirely- different construction is
placed on the subject. Like M1r. Baster, I
eould spend a good dleal of time in gliving
details, as I did onl a previous occasion, as
to the number of calves which would be
affected by the new regulations, and the
effect wvhich the new regulation might have
on the Perth and Fremnantle markets; but
I do not propose to do that escept to the
extent of mentioning that as calves consti-
tute a majority of the carcases dealt with
ait those mnarkets, and as the amended regu-
lation has been specifically designed to meet
the strong objections raised in this Cham-
her-

Hon. J, Cornell : The Minister said the
regulation has not been gazetted.

The HONORARY MflNUSTER: It has
not been g-azetted.

Hon. J. Cornell: Then, is it a regulation?
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: It is, ac-

cording to advice I have received.
Hon. 5. Cornell:. What advice-? I do not

think it is a regulation.
The HONORARY MINISTER.: I am

aIfordiug lion. memibers an' opportunity to
rliscrsi tire amended regulation at the earli-
est opportunity..

flea. J1. Cornell : Ani opportunity to dis-
allow somiething- that ha s never been

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is a
regulation even before it is gazetted.I
undersaznd that g-azettal does not matter
so much as the laying of the regulation on
the Table of the House nmatters. I have
taken this opportunity to lay the, new regu-
lation on the 'fable h;ere.

Hon. J1. -Nicholson : It does not come into
force until after it has been published in
thle "Government Gazette.",

The IHON0ORABY MINISTER:- The
dlate onl which the regulation will conic into
force is a week or two hence. There Mw1s
no0 Reed for the department to table the new
regulationf at tire ntonent. However, it was
desired that Parliament should know What
%vas being- done, and should have anl oppor-
tunity of discussing the new regulation. I
cannpot do0 mnoIr than stress the fact that
this is really' a public health mantter. I su-
gvest that we put onl one side all argumients
Which have been used from any otlier aspect.
Trhis regutlation will not close down the
Perth and Fremnantle markets. Certainly
it will affect the number of earcases other
than calves those markets Will TCeive. Thorn
tire country, but there is iro prohibition
aganst the sale of mecat from the abat-
toirs at the Fremantle arid Perth markets
as obtaining to-day. I have no doubt that
if the reg-ulation is agreed to . those mlar-
kets will earry onl as they have? done in the
past, but complying, of'course, wvith the new
regulation. I do not know that I should
spend any mrore time in endeavouring to
justify the regulation. I am convinced that
the departaicmiit are, concerned solely to sec
that the inspection is as rigid as practic-
able in the interests of the public health of
the metropolitan area in particular. If the
regulation is allowed,' I do not think it will
cr-eate the hardship suggested by some hon.
mnembhers.

Hon. C. F. Baster: I am sure it will
create great hardship.

2513
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The HONORARY MI11NISTER: It will
certainly give the dairy farmner anl outlet
for his unwanted calves. When it is real-
ised that the greater number of the ear-
eases sold in those markets are earcases. of
calves, it will be agreed that the depart-
ment have at least endeavoured to meet the
objections previously raised. In view of
the fact that the new regulation is promul-
g-ated iii the interests of the health of the
people, I trust the House will not disallow
it.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Mietropoli-
tan.Suburban) (5~.27] It was riot my in-
tention to take any part in the discussion.
However, my name has beeni mentioned in
connection with thle matter as a member
of tile committee which put up the regula-
tion.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Who are the other
members?

Hon. J. Mv. MVACFARLANE: The Coal-
issioner of Public Health, the Governmnent

Pathologist, the Government Analyst, nor!
two commercial representatives-the seat of
one of the latter being- vacant at present.

Rion. A. Thomson: Not a single primary
producer among them!

Hon. .7. M. MACFARLANE: Neither is
there a representative of the patent mcedi-
ciue interests, a much larger question in
regard to public health. I wish to stress
the point that I wa~s called to a meeting
of the committee last week in consequence
of anl instruction from the Minister to give
earnest and speedy consideration to the posi-
tion created iby the disallowance of the last
reg-ulation, in order that a new re~gulation
might 'be placed before Parliament lplio._

to the close of the session. I was alble to
take part in thle comimittees discussion. The
recommendation before the conmmittee was
thAt calves should be cut out of' the regii
lation and] admitted to the markets lip to a
dressed weight of 100 lbs. I explained that
I lhed seen manly calves of the right type
and good breed, at tenl days old, wehinw
70 or 80 lbs., and that a well-nourished calf
of a month or more would easily reach 120
or 1.35 lbs. After goame diseussionl the regun-
lation was amended to inclu de weights up, to
125 lbs. That difference would albout niet
the difficulty regarding calves.

Hon. A. Thomson: lDid the committee
take into consideration the disabilities the
regulation wvoul(] impose on the small pro-
ducer?

Hon. J. M1. MACFARLANE: If Mr'.
Thomson will give me a chance to put the
ease, hie will see that tile committee did.
The calves were the greatest objection to
the regulation before the House previously.
It was admitted tllat there were single car..
eases coming in from farmers who had only
one to sell, besides having a few sheep or
lambis. With those men I was strongly in
synlpathy, having regard to their situation;
amnd I1 endeavoured to have them relieved
from the regulation. As for pigs, I admit
frankly that I could not support the Px.
elusion of pigs under the conditions stated
by the health authorities. I aml bound to
acknowledge that tunder those conditions the
cam-cases of the pigs would -be a menace to
public health. The regulation is highly
necessary so far as pigs are concerned. How-
ever, I was in sympathy with the farmier
having the single car-case of cattle and a
small number of sheep or lambs, who would
not be able, under the amended reg-ulation,
to make up a consignment. Unfortunately
I wvas imot able to carry thle comlmittee withl
me onl that point. I did support the new
regulation in other respects, although I %'as
not able to give it a full support. I was
with thle other members of the committee
on thle question of calves.

The PRESIDENT: Order!I Will the hon.
member resume his seat? Under Staudinor
Order 114 the debate must now be stoppedI
unless some hon. member moves-and it
be carried-that the debate be continued.

Onl motion by Hron. H. J. Yeiland, the
debate continued.

Honi. 3I. M. MACFARLANE: It was
agreed that the markets of Fremantle anl
Perth shlould remanin open for tile maiket-
ing of those careases and such other ear-
cases as w-ere coming from the slaughter
yards. I do not wvish to influence the Conl-
iniltee one way or numbtler in regard to that
decision, nor shall I vote on the question.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.311:
.11 only desire is to facilitate business. It
seemis to me we are asked to vote on a rcwti-
lotion that we have not seen. Apart from
that, I understand that within 21 sitting-
days regulations canl be disallowed.

Honl. J. Cornell: Fourteen sittinu days.
Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: I summzest that the

motion be withdrawn for thle time hling
that the Government e xperiment with the
regulation during the rec'ess, andl that when
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we meet again, if the shote ix' pinching, the
mnotion canl he again moved.

llon. 0. Eraser: In eight months' time?
]tll. J. J. HOLMES: Yeas. If we go onl

as we, le going and vote onl a regulation
that we have not seen, we oughit to get
eight months somewhere else.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [.3.32]:
Although we leave not seen the regulation,
we know its p~urport, which was explained
to us by the Minister. Also we know from
remarks made in the House onl the original
regulation that one of the reasons behind it
is that all these eareases should go to M-\id-
land Junction for the convenience of people
who deal in those earcases aid, incidentally,
to ni ng in more revenue to thle 0 overnnuent,
although it means further expense and incon-
vemnience in closing markets wvhich have been
of g-reat use to a number of people wvho are
lot in at position to send in larger consign-
juents. It is to ithose people their only
means of existence. They have been doing
their best to eke out an existence under the
rigorous conditions that have obtained duir-
ing- the last few years. The chief hope of
those peole has been to keep off susteance.
'Many of them heave started dairying and so
must be allowed to dispose of their products.
The -' have a few sheep, somec have pigs and
somle poultry, and by hook or by crook those
settlers haive lust managed to eke out[ all
existence wvith those products awl otlher pro-
ducts, such its vegetables. Ruc it is illpos-
sible for them to send down at trackloald of
Ca leases, or even to joil ith WiiOthers in
making upI such a truck load. I notice there
has b~een an earnest apl)eal mnade to tile
Railway' Department to reduce the freighlt
on these eaireases because hialf the price of
the animial is at present going in railway
frIeight. Calves have been mientim'ecl as con-
stituting the most important :;itlklifle that
these people have to market, because they
have only one or twvo at a time arnd it is iot
con, enlient for then, to send a truckload. If
they wish to send their calves direct to the
Perth market, say from Rockingham,.
they will have to send them past Perth to
Midland Junction and then bring the car-
eases hack to Perth. These health reg ula-
tions may be reasonable, as has been con-
tended, but I take that contention with a
pich of salt, for the officials concerned have
no consideration for those ,vho are
struggling to eke out an existenee. We

know that even amongst the workers, along
comles some scientifi' gentleman who, learn-
ing, that the wyorkers are under an i asura ace;
straightway finds a anmber of them suffer-
ing from some organic disability alid sets
abow treating- them, for it, .and ,:oiuinu itq
that treatment pecrhap~s for six months. I was
Oiad to hear MrIt. M1acfarlane say that lie
sympathised wyith those who are bein~g em-
barrassed hy these reg-ulations. I wa S vexed
at hearing it said that calves were the prin-
ci pal line, beenause an doubt pigs and sheep
also0 play anl important Part. When these
small producers send( car-eases, direct to the
Fremnantle and Perth markets, they are coy-
redly marketed and in every instance care-
fully dtressed. This mlethiod has been going
on saifcoiyfor years past, and] exceplt
onl the score that thle Government wvent more
revenue, I a su~rprised that there should be
anl attempt made to bring about this
departure.

HON. G. RASER (West) [.5.38] : I have
riot seen the new regulatLion, but I believe
it to be an imnprovemn)t oil the old one.
I understand that it wvillI admit calves up
to 12.5 lbs. weight, but it means probably
the exclusion of most othcr e arcases.

1-on. C. F. Baxter: Of everything else.
1-Ion. G. FRASER : The regulation is an

imp rovement oil thle pre ions one, but it
still appears to Tie that if it he endorsed
it will m leani the closing do"wn of the
market at Fremlantle. I in d that the car-
cases of veal hl~a(1ed down there represent
approximately 50 per cent, of the total
carcases handled]. For instance, from the
1st January of this year till the 8th Novemn-
ber, the veal eareases handled totalled 1,900,
whereas the total carcases hlandled durn g
the same period numbered 3,623. So, as
I say, the veal carCises; represent approxi-
mately .50 per cent. of the total carcases
handled in that rmarket. -

Hlon. Ar. Ilamersley: Andl all the others
will have to g'o to 'Midland Junction.

Honl. G4. FRASER: They will certainly
have to come under the regulation if it be
ag-reed to. In those circumstances it would
be impossible to keep that market goinig,
because it would be ullpayable. The hand-
ling of veal alone would not bea sufficient
to permit of the market being- successful.
In those circnmnstances I have no option but
to vote against the regulation.
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HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) the great interest they are manifesting in
[5.40] :1 cart hardly let the remarks of the
Honorary Minister pass without challenge.
He said that no serious objection with re-
gard to the marketing of pigs had been
raised whet dealing with these regulations.
I made a very serious objection onl the pre-
vious occasion and I amn now repeating it
because I know what the regulation would
mean to qluite a number of people in the
South-West. -Mr. Macfarlane said he had
not taken into consideration pigs, because
the miarketing of pigs under the 01(1 condi-
tions was a mienace to public health. This
has been going onl for the last half century,
yet I hiave not heard of the public health
suffering in consequence, nor that disease
had been disseminated amiongst the people.
When last the matter wats before us, I
quoted a letter fron a settler at Augusta,
wvho said that if this regulation were
allowed to stand. his marketing aind that of
oter settlers in the district "vould be pn C-

tically closed, as they had in the past re-
ceivred aill appreciable lbenefi t from being
able to send tup their stock chiefly by e ar-
ease. It is tinpossible for a mail with a
sitnlj farm to lbe suire that hie is going to
have a truckload of porkers at any gie

time. Buyers,go throuigh the South-West and,
to meet thein, the settler brings his pork,-
ers to the siding, where hie has to take the
price offered or leave it. li many instances
the price has been so low that the settler
has refused to accept it and has taken his
aninials back home, eindeavouring l ater to
find somec other market. I have personal
knowledge of somte settlers receiving- 90.
per Ilb. abhove the average for their porkers
merely because it is knowvn that the ear-
cases had ronic fromn a farm locally r--
nowned for the quality of its pork. I an'
sorry I have to vote against the regulation.
I agr-ee that we nuist hfave some supervision,
but there are times when these regulations
emanate froin people who are not trying to
conserve the best interests of the producer.
I will vote against the regulation.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[o.45] I shall vote for the disallowance of
the regulation. Let ale point out to tho
Honorary Mlinister that Mr. Crouch's, letter
was sent out, not as a circular letter, but
to mrembers representing the prov inc-e. I
thtink those people are to be comnmen ded for

their own affairs. The previous regulation
was disallowed only at the end of November
or early in December and, on the 11th De-
cember, those people hteld a mieetitn at
Popanyinning aiid] advised the three rep-
resentatives of the p~rovince that a new
regulation w-as about to be tabled. It is
of vital importance to them that the regu-
lation should not he allowed, and I am
pleased that thne people we represent take
stifih an interest in matters affecting themn
arid advise their representatives in Parlia-
ineat. A point I should like to stress once
miore is the freight cost for eonvcyiitg live
calves and other stock to Perth, whereas it
call he tranisported for 100 miles ait a cost
of 2s 6d. per 100 lbs. It is essential that
tils opportunity for marketing stock should
be open to settlers. Heavy pigs aire not as
a rule marketed in that wax'; miost] x smallI
porker lines aire sent as earease mneat. Par-
niers might have insufficient lambs to make
up at truckload, but it is advantageous to
them if they can slautghter half a dozeit a 11(
semtd the carcases to market.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[5.V7] :I shall suppo0rt the motion. The
regulation willI place too great a handica p
on smnall farmers such as those at Popanl-
yinning, aind will make it more difficult for
Iun 13 of themi to reimin onl their hioldi ngs.
To be able to slaughuter a few hlead of stoek
and send the eareases direct to the city, in-
stead of sending livestock to the nbattoirs,
means munch to those settlers. I reret flint
the regulation has been tabled at this late
stage of the session. Mr. Thomnson read the
letter whichl has been sent to members for
South-East Province and I think, it covers
all the points.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [5.48]:
When the previous regulation was dehated
Ihad no desire to speak, because [ realisedl

that the House was practically- agreed that
the regulation would impose a g-reat dis-
advantage oil settlers who relied] onl send-
ing- the eareases of excess stock to the mafr-
kets in question. To-dhy a the debate seems
to have cientred around the advisablene%.i
of allowving the enreases of pigs to be foar-
keted without passing- throughi the abat-
toirs where they' would be subjected to in-
spection for quaulity-. Let me direct aitten-
tion to a. reference inade by one of the lead-
iilg doctors of Western Australia, a high
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autihority ou health niatters. Hlis atten-
tion was directed to what 1 mighlt describe
as the filthy or certainly- unclean way in
which meat was distribuited throughout the
metropolitan area, and be stated, "We do
not eat raw meat, indicating that thle pro-
cess of cooking rendered the mneat whole-
siome for human consumption. no matter
tinder what conditions it had been carried
or kept, Cooking destroys germs which
might be detrimental to health, and so long"ais meat. is properly cooked, there is no4
dang-er.

Hon. . 11f Gray: He did not say that.
Hon. H1. J. VELLAND : Given proper

cooking, genusi would niot survive.
The Honorary Minister: Then there is,

no need for any 'vfood regulations ait all piro-
vided all food) is cooked?

Hon. H. .1. YELLAND: If food wvere
properly cooked, that might be so. Di:
nlot necessary' to introduce health regula-
tions whichl will prov-e at menace to the far-
mners who are supplying the stock.

The H-onoraryt Minister: This is the only
State of the Commonwealth where this kind
of thing' is permnitted.

'Ion. I{, J. VELLAND: I am not aware
that that is so.

The Honioraryv Minister: I tell vonl it is.
Hon. T1. J. VELLAND: The conditions

do not demiand such a stringent regulation.
If we could g-et a gzuarantee that tho e-ar-
ease could 1w delivered nil the hoot at the
abattoirs at tile same cost as undler tile pie--
sent sy-stem, there wtoiild probably he no.-
obiec-tion. hut to insist onl all stock heinti
forwarded oil thle hoof to thle ahattoirs Would
manke it impossible to market miany head of
stor-k. For that reason, and because I de-
sire to help the man on the land partic-en
larly, I sh all rote for the disallowance of
the reglaltion.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [5.52]:- I
shall vote against the motion. The chief
arg-uient used against the Previous regnia-
tion was that the disabilities the regulation
would impllose onl farmners, of the Frinantle
district andl elsLewhevre wouldi have reg' ard
to calyes. Speak-c,; at a mneeting at East
Fremantle stress;ed the fact that if the
regulation were insisted upon, thousands
of calves would be killed and buried, in-
stead of lei,ejne arketed.. TFie alterations
refoucsted hr- the opponents of the previous
rel-rulatioh have been mnade by the Govern-
mnent and are enlIhorlied in this rcotiltiOli

shortly to be gazetted. The question of the
inarketing- of pigs, under the new regulation
canl be met by organised effort by the farmn-
ens toncerned. We must have regard to the
recommendation of the Health Department.
What is being done is in the interests of
public health and safety.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[5.54 : I ;;hall support the motion, flay-
ig sonic faringn interests, I have realised
the advantage that aicruies to the farmner
fromk abilit y to send down careases as at
pesent. 1 supported? tire disallowance of
the previonus regulation and shall oppose
this one.

HON. C. F'. BAXTER (East-in reply)
[.5.535 ; Mr. Cornell stated that the dis-
allowance of tile regulation would mean
nothing because the Government could
bring il a1Unothleri regulahrtin illii a slight ly
amended toriii. That, of course, is pos-
sible, lbnt it is improbable. 1 do0 not thik
any Governiient would act in that wav
aga-iist anl adverse vote of Parliament. The
hon, ineater also s;aid that those members
re, 1ionsible for the. disalloiwance of the pre-
vious: regulatioin should have suggested
tuncodinents to be embodied in the regula-
tion now before the H-ouse. 1 would have
been only' toe pleasedl to assist to that end(,
but one mnight have run the risk of being
knocked back fur olfering. It is the busi-
ness of thre department to framne regulfi-
fions, and the officials would scarcely vwel-

comne intrusion hrv any member, rube regiu-
lation is based onl consideration for pulblic,
health, but not one instance has been
quoted to s;how that thre present systemn has
beenl detrinmental to puboice health. No one,-
hasj attempted to p)rovej that the inspection
at thle central sale room is not as effec-
tive as that at Mfidland .Juniction. H-ad therec
been any danger to public health throi-gh
perinittiiiz careaise meat to be sold in the
central sale room.n I wouldi not have moved
the motion. I can~not see that it makes
the shiuhtest differpee whether the mneat i4
im'~pected at Midland .Iunction or at Perth.
Both the H4ealth Department and the City.
Council have very efficient health inspec-
tors: 1 do0 iiot think better could he ob-
tained. Therefore, from the viewpoint of
the, health of thle people. there is nothin-,
in tire argument that all the Stock 3"10u1d
lbe slaughitered at Midland .Junction.
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Hon. E. H. Gray: That is an old argui- road was intended to give access to the golf
ment.

Hon. C. F. BAN
and true argument
agree to the ulotioi

Quiestion put ail
the following resu

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolon
Hon. .1. T. Franklin
lion. G. Fraser
n~on. E. H. H. Haill
Hon. V. Hamersley
Han. W. J. Mann

Hon' E' H. Avalo
Hon. A. Mi. Clydesdnli
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J. M. Drew

Question thug pa

BILL-RO

Received from ti
first time.

Secon

THE HONORA
W. H. ]Kitson-We
second reading said
Bill, necessar~y to
certain roads. Liti
Inrs of the proposa
Table of the Hous
members. There a
deal with. In th
Council has applied
tions of Scott and
ing the Oval at Lc
that the portions re
purpose as streets.
is held or eontrolle
C;ouncil. The port1
ferred to is not a
now proposed to ini
adjoining parklanld
them under the eon
There is no depart
closure. The scon
to a private road bi
by the Bunbury G

links, but is not constructed or used, as other
TER : But it is a sound alternate roads have been provided. The

I hope the House will Bunbuiy Golf Club is the owvner of all the
11. land coloured green on the lithograph, in-

d a iviiontaken with eluding the road it is proposed to close. The
a divsionclub has subdivided the whole area with

It:- the intention of selling it, but, owving to the
13 fact that the road mentioned has been regis-
9 toyed on the Certificate of Title and in the

- Titles Office, it finds that it cannot secure
4 approval of thle subdivision until authority

- is obtained to close the right of way. The
AyEs. lBunlbury' Council has no objection to the

HOn. . 14Nibolson lgradteei n eatetlojc
Flom. H. V. Piese coueanthrisodeamnalbj-
Hon. A. Tboson tion. I move-
lion. H. Tonkel,
Hon. H. J1. YeIland That this Biil be now rend a second tinse.
Hon. C. H. Wittenom

NOS.(Tell".) HON. L. CRAI IG (South-West) [6.6]: 1

H ~r.. .H ryaisekn ii oncinwt h
HOn. W. Hi. Kitsonpaking onthBla in connect o e wit nth

- Hon. H. . Kl.o Parrnkfteeilasirffcssoeln
lion. . MooV rke owvned by the BunburY Golf Club. There

lin.I.llor c6 ,.) is an implied right-of-way to the golf links,

ssed. and the golf club requests that this should
be closed. The municipal council has no
objection, and, so far as I know, no icsi-

AD CLOSURE. dent of Bunhury has any objection. The
land is privately owned, and has never been

Sltges. used. A bitumen road has been constructed

he Assembly and read a up to the links, so that this particular piece
of land never can be used.

d Brading. Question put and p~assed.

Thy MINISTER (Hon. Bill read a second time.
st) [6.4] in moving the
: This is purely a formal In Committee, etc.
authorise the closure of Bill. passed through Committee without
iogr~aphs giving partien - debate, reported wvithou t amendment, and
Is have been laid onl the thle report adopted.
o for the information of Read a third time and passed.
re only two matters to
Le first ease, the City Sitting suspended from 6.10 to 7.30 p..
Ifor the closure of por-

felrose streets, adjoin-
cederville, for the reason BILL-LIMITATION.
ferred to serve no usefulAsebysitsa.

All the adjoining landAseb's esae
d as reserves by the City MessageC from the Assembly notifyin~g
ion of Melrose street re- that it had disagreed to the aniendinciit
constructed street. It is made by thle Council for the realson set forth
elude these streets in the ill tile Schedule annexed, now considered.
s reserve, and to placeinCm te.
trol of the City Council.InCmite
mental objection to this Holl. J. Cornell in the Choir; the Hion-
ri proposal is in regard orarv Minister in chiarge of the Bill.
seeting some land owned
~olf Club. This private

Council's amendment. Clause 36:-Add'
at the end of the clause: "Unless such pos-
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session has continued for a period exceed-
in 60 rears':

The C}1AIR MAN: The Assembly's rea-
son for disagreeing to the amnendment 1that the Assembly considers the Bill suE-
ficiently expresses existing law as riot to
require amendment in thle direction. i11(1-
eated.

Thle HTONORARY MXINISTER: I
move-

That thle :iniciid~nit be niot insisted on.

Question put and passed; the Couneili
amecndmnent riot insisted onl.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a muessage accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILLr-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION.

Assembly's Mlesswme

Message fromn the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to aruconi-
ment. No. 2, made by the Council but hadl

disagreed to amnendmlent No. 1 for tihe rea-
sons set forth in the schedule annexed.

Oil motion by' the Honorary Minister,
eonSideraltion Of the meCssage 1 )Iostplored till
a1 later stage of thle sitting.

BILL-SUPREME COURT.

Assrmbloj's Me.7sage.

MNessage fromn the Assembly reeived and
rend notifying that it had agreed to Amend-
ments Nos. 1, 2, 3. 5, 6, 7, and 9 made hr
the Council, lint had disagreed to Amndi-
ients Nos. 4 and( S for the r-easonis set forth
in tile schedule annexed.

In Committee.
lHon. J, Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-

oraryv Minister in eharge of the Bill.

-Nn. 4. Clause 77:-After "marriae"' in
line 2 of Suheclause 1, add the words "on a
petition charging adultery."

The CHAIRMAN: The reason given by
the Assemhblv for disagreeing to the amend-
ment is that this amendment unduly limitsi
the application of the clause.

The H ONO0RA RVY INISTER: I
ia~oVF--

Thuat the amendment L.e not insisted an.

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER: Although the
object of thi4- amiendmient was to bring the

law back to what it is at present, the Bill
is too unportazit to take any risk of any-
thing happening to it, so I shalt not say
anything further.

Question pat and passed; the Council's
aineadinen t nLot insisted oil.

No0. S. Clause 94:-At thle end of Sub-
clause .1 add the following, words: "and such
p~etition shall be served on the alleged adul-
terer and the wvife unless tile court shall
dispense with such service or direct sonic
other service to be substituted'

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's i-er-
son for disagreeing to the amendment is
that the proposed 11CIAninaent should be a
rule of court which this bill gives power
to thev court to make.

The- iI0OHORY MtINTST ER: I
miove-

That the amendment be not insisted on.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER : The amend-
inent was moved after eonsiulltioni With the
Parliamentary Draftsman, who thought it
advisable that it should be included in the
Bill. However-, it refers to 1)ossible action
only, and I doubt very mnuch- if any such
action wilt ever he brought. In those Cir-
cumstances I shall not worry about it.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amndmilient iiot insisted on.

Rtesol utions; reported, the report adoptedl
and a mc-sn~ aveordinEly returned to the
Assenblv.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Dc! eat ed.

Debate reLiiled trout the 10th December.

HON. 3. NVICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.411 : This Bill hias three outstanding fea-
tures. TIhe first is, that puirporting to
amend certain sections in the Legal Pine-
tioners Act a4 at presenat existing. The
second important feature is that dealing
with the imiportingl of new sections, prinar-
ilv the question of the keeping of accounts
for trust funds;. The third featur-e is the
establishment of a guarantee fund. The
point to be considered is svhether, having
regard to the importancee Of the last-named
feature I have alluded to, it would not
have been better to include tlint portion in
a Bill by itselE so that it might have been
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discussed quite free from any amendment money in the form of cheques drawn to the
to the Legal Practioners Act wvhich might
lbe considered desirable. Possibly that would
have been the better course, for it wvould
have given mnembers opportunity to can-
sider certain of those amendments which
are contained in the Bill. But the whole
having been amalgamated, any' objection
which a member might have against one or
other of those points I 'have mentioned
wvould mean the abandonment practically of
the Hill if a majority of members should
think fit to support that objection. I do
not require to traverse the g-rouind which
has already been covered bhy other mnem-
hers, but I do support' themi in much of
what they have said, although I will not
go as far as to 'agree with the idea that
there is anything immoral behind the Bill.
Some 'allusion was made to that. but I ala
sure the lion, member. who used that ex-
pression did not intend to convey the
meaning that there was any immoral pur-
pose underlying, the Bill. T. do not intend
either to deal with the amendments that
are contained in the first part of the Bill.
That brings me to the second point, namely,
the question of trust accounts. Everyone
who has been associated with the legal pro-
fession must recognise, as I think is
recognised by the public generally, that it
is desirable, and indeed important, that
trust accounts should be kept. I certainly
hold with what Mr. Parker -said in that
direction. Any person wvho fails to keep a
trust account fails to carry out a duty
which is ineumubent upon him if he he a
member of the legal profession. H-owever,
there is this observation which I would
make about the keeping of trust accounuts:
Clause 6 provides that all moneys received
for or on behailf of any person by such
practitioner acting professionally or as a
trustee shall be trust moneys for the pur-
pose of this Act, and shall be held by him
in trust for such person to be paid or ap)-
plied as he directs, and until so paid or
applied all such moneys shall be paid into
such trust account. I point out to the Hon-
orary Minister that there are many sums-
M1r. Parker, I know, will bear out what I
have to say-many trust funds which pas,.
through a legal practitioner's hand which
could not possibly he paid into a trust
account as directed in the Bill. As an in-
stance: Not infrequently a solicitor receives

order of some particular individual, and he
is responsible for the passing over of the
money represented in the cheque to the
individual concerned. It might be money
for the payment for a mine or for some
big property. Most solicitors would say to
their clients, "'Very well, you had better
arrange to draw a cheque for the amount
that is to he paid direct to the vendor, and
I will hand it over.'' So that money may
not really be trust money, yet under the
Bill it has to be paid into a trust account.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And it may be a
bank cheque.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON; Yes, in the cir-
cumstances it would require to be. I refer
to that because there is also provision made
in the Bill for an audit. If an audit of
these accounts revealed that the solicitor
had failed to pay this money into a trust
account as required by the Bill, that soli-
citor would be guilty of a breach of the
Act. That mutter certainly requires con-
sideration, and if the Bill should reach the
Committee stage, undoubtedly it wvill re-
quire to be amended in that respect. Now
I come to the third important feature in
the Bill, namely, the part which deals with
the establishment of a guarantee fund.
I have taken the opportunity to make in-
quiries from a larg-e number of practitioners
and have received from them, and also in
a letter from a country* practitioner, very
Strenuous protests against the establishment
of such a fund. I ag-ree with other mnem-
hers regarding the freedom which we as
practising solicitors have enjoyed from such
serious crimes as have been recorded in other
places. No profession and no body of per-
sons have made greater efforts than have
the legal practitioners to cleanse the limo-
fession. of the so-called black sheep. They
have exercised very strict vigilanc indeed,
and we in this State have enjoyed an im-
inunity from serious offences su ch as have
been committed in other places. A simple
instance will suffice. In Newv Zealand some
years ago the restrictions that wvere in exist-
ence were relaxed and the result was the
appearance before the court of many prac-
titioners for serious defalcat ions. if they
were not brought before the court, many
reports were made to the board. The re-
sult has been that the rules and regulations
there have been tighltened tip. Because of
what happened, practitioners in New Zea-
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land were compelled to approve or -onic
measure such as this. The Bill, however, is
not called for here because there is not the
sie urgency for it.

lion. J. J. Holmes: You have closed your
union books, have you not?

Ion. J. NICHOLSON: I would not like
to say that, but we have endeavouued to
cleanse the proftession of those likely to (do
the acts which the guarantee fund i-i do'-
signed to meet. I support members who
have spoken. against the Bill. There is
absent from the measure one of the essen-
tials of all guarantees undertaken by coin-
panics or individuals. If I am asked to
uruarantee a nian I am given the oppor-
tunity to say yea or nay. The first thing,
I would do,.as a guarantee company would
do, would he to make inquiry about the per-
son to be guarnteed. This Bill, however,
would call upon thme practitioners, who -arc
seeking to do their best in the discharge of
their duties, to guarantee persons; without
having the opportunity to say whether they
were willing to give a guarantee. If a com-
pany discovered a black mark against a
mni who was to be guaranteed, the Conm-
pany would tturn the application down.
Here, however, there would be no option;
the practitioners would he compelled to suib-
scribe to the guarantee fuind. It is true that
a limit has been stated, but instead of that

enialnlng the maximum, it ighxt have to
be increased. That would place am v-cry
serious charge upon miany mnembers of thie
profession, which, together with their obli-
gations in the shape of admission fees, pine-
tising fees and offic expenses, would rep-
resent a ver' serious burden, and it would
not he fair at tlhe present tiume to exact such
a toll. Miany oilier reasons might be ad-
vanced in opposition to the establishmnl~t
of a guarantee fund. The priniciple) of a
guarantee on the lines suggested in the Bill
is wrong. If it should hecome necessary'
in future to establish -an ything in the nature
of a guarantee fund, it would he munch
hetter to require all practitioners to enter
into a bond for a stated sumn with an ap-
proved guarantee company. That could be
done, doubtless, through the agency of vari-
ous companies who transact such business,
and there would be the added advantage
that the company would make close inves-
tigations into the antecedents of the p1-ac-
titioner. Under the Bill no inquiries at all
would be made, but the practitioners would
simply be compelled to subscribe and] the

fund would be made liable for~ any wrongful
act.

Hon. W. J. Mann: W"hat would the man's
antecedents have to do with it?

Hon. J1. -NICHOLSO'N: A great deal. NXo
one would guarantee an individual with-
out knowing something about him.

Hon. W. J1. M1ann: Yrou might be lpenal-
ising a iian for tile misdemneanoumrs of his
parenits.

Hon. J. NXICHOLSON: I do not think
that would affect the position. 'Under mny
suggestion there would be an obligation on
the practitioner to find the requisite bond,
and until it was provided, he would be un-
able to get his practising certificate and
therefore could not hold himself up as a
practitioner. Anzother detrimental feature of
the Bill. is that it seeks to bring in every'
practitioner. Quite a number of the nwni-
hers of the legal profession who are fl-ee
to lpractise ale engaged in offices. They
occupy responsible managerial -positions, but
tllcy do not practise. It would be unfair
indeed to place the burden on those men.
Holding these views, I ami compelled to re-
coid my' vote against the Bill.

HON. G. W, MILES (-North) [8.0]:
Prior to the introduction of this measure I
thought the legal profession u-as the niost
honourable one in the State, hut after read-
ingv the Bill, one might have some doubt
abiout that. As a, fact, however, 1 do not
think there is say doubt ahout the standard
of the pi-ofession. If the Bill does get into
Committee I should like to see a new clause
embodied in it, to provide that all Ministers
of the Crown, present and future, should
contribute 20 per cent. of their salary to a
guarantee fund, as an undertaking that the
Government trust funds wvill not he mnis-
npp~ropriated during their term of office.
If there wer-e any such thing- then Miiiisters
of the Crow-n would forfeit the 20 per cent.
of their salary which would ]have beea
placed in a guarantee fund. I oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

THE HONORARY MIISTER (Hon.
W H. R' itson-West-in reply) [8.1:
Although I did not agree with Mr. Parker's
statements, I istenod with a great deal of
interest to his; speech. I certainly do not.
thinik tll6 Dill itself could have given rise
to so-re of his statements, nor to the roin-
plicated position whic-h lie qu-gtpd does in
reality exist, or would exist if this meInSasue
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were passed. I really think the lion. mecal- the Barristers' Board nor the Lawv Society
her was trying to be humorous, and if so lie
certainly was successful. He wvent so far
'is to suggest that because the clients of'
members of thie profession would bea pro-
tected by the Bill to thne extent of the amtount
of money which somte legal practitioner
night be guilty of miisapjpropriatting, quite

at number of the mnembers of the proes~esion
would most pr1ob~ably r113 their heads, i nto a
noose, and spend a little time ait Fremnn tle
because of that fact.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker; I said if they did
do those things, that is what would happen.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
an entirely' wroing construction to put upon
the Bill. Mly experience of members of the
profession is such as to cause ate to regard
that section of the corn rnnnit 'v as julst as
honest as any other section. After listen-
inu to Mr1. Parker one cannot get away from
the inferences lie has drawn. I certaitnlri
think lie was endeavou ring to be hiumnorous
in raising, the objection he (lid to the meca-
sure. Why should wre in this State object
to the provisions of the BillI, when si milar
provisions already exist in New Zealand,
Newv South WVales and Queensland?

Hon. H1. S. NY. Parker: There are more
members or [lie profession there.

The HONORARY MINISTER : I do not
suliseribe to 'Mr. Parker's suggestion that be-
cause there is a smaller number here we a11e
Ii kely to have a larger niumber of defaulting
legal practitioners if we pass this Bill. That
is a ridiculous construction to put uiponi the
princil es con tajined in the nieasu ic. There
is very little difference between this Bill and
the Acts in operation in New Zealand, New
South W\ales and Queensland. The differ-
ences atre sinil ply iii detail and not in prin-
ciple. rrhe lion. member suggested that
trust funds, would include quite a lot of
things-. He evenl smgestedI tha't they would
include certain documents, mortgages, bonds.
etc. I annl advised that the Bill does no
such thing. It nierely. covers moneys that
are heold bY thec legal practitioner in trust
for his clients. It cannot byv anv stretch of
imiaginiiationi Ie given tile in~ter ' retation the
lion. menmber gi ves to it. The only other
point T ishM to deal Wvithi is that of the sub-
mission of the Bill to the Barristers' Board
and the Law Society' . Mr. Parke, discounted
inmyN statement in that regard. I want to be
fair to him. I think he inferred that neither

had given the Bill consideration.
I loin. ff. S. WV. Parker: I said it had been

submitted to those organisations, but that
they ]lid not subm~nitted it to the tmembers.

The HONORARY MINISTER,: I can
onlY repeat what I ami advised. The fact is
that the matter was brought before the Lawi
Society and] the B~arristers' Board, who were
asked to apipoint at committee representative
of both bodies to go into the matter with the
draftsman. That was done, and a committee
was appointed consisting of Messrs. Lohr-
unm, aln(l Goodman (Barristers' Board) and(
Messrs. Solomon and Virtue (Law Society).
'thiat is about as far as the Government
vould be expected to go.

H-on. 0. W. Miles: Those gentlemen did
niot agree with the Bill.

The H[ONORARY 'MINISTER: I do not
know about that

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: I know sonmc of them
personally and that is their vriew.

Hon. Ht. 19. W. Parker: They only wvent
into the mattte,' so far as the drafting was
concerned.

The HONORARY MINTNSTER: The Bill
was submIiitted to themn for consideration and
advice. The Government could not go
Further. What sort of position would we
be in if the Government were to circulate
the contents of a Bill amongst all and sundry
in the particular section of time community
affected, advising then, that these were the
contents of the Bill which was to be
brought biefore Parliament at an early date?
We would never get any Bill at all in such
circumistances. Every section of the comn-
niunitv would want some amendment moved
and would raise sonmc objection to some part
of the measure. I do not tink we would
get anywhere at all under such ami arrange-
mient.

Bon. J. Cornell: It would lie like the Bulk]
Handling Bill.

Thme HONORARY 'NiNISTER : The
oGoverniment subImi itted the Bill to the two
organnigationis who inay ]ie said to control
the legal profession. We went as far as
we could to get their concurrence. Whether
individual mnembers of the committee real]lr
agreed to the Bill T do not know. That
does not seem to matter much.

lion. J. J. Holmies: Do you suggest that
four legal gent lemen (lid not un dersta ad
the Bill?
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The HONORARY MlINISTER: I imangine
they did understand it, but Mr. Parker sug-
gests they did not submit it to other miem-
hers of the profession. That is his comn-
plaint.

Hon. H. S. 1W. Parker: I would draw
your attention to Clause 28 dealing with
theft or fraud.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member said it would he necessary for
members of the p)rofession to pay into a
special trust fund in order that that fund
might be audited, etc. However, that is a
point which need niot be discussed in detail
now, ini view of the strong objections ex-
pressed to the Bill, which make ire realise
that the House does not feel inclined to
pass it. Still, I have thought it necessary
for me to clear up at any rate one or two
matters. I suggest that Mr. Parker has
put an entirely erroneous construction on
some clauses of the Hill. Really the fmea-
sure speaks for itself. To Rue as a laymian
there appears no reason for misunderstand-
ing of any one of its clauses, notwithstand-
lu~g the construction placed on them by
Mr. Parker.

Question put and neg-atived; the Bill de-
feated.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from~ the 12th December.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.131: In,
offering a few remarks on the Appropria-
tion Bill I would prefer that the Chief
Secretary was present, because that hon.
gentleman when introducing the measure
intimated that he would seek to reply in the
fullest degree to points raised by members
during the secoind reading stage. I have
only three or four matters to touch upon,
and the first of these relates to that hardy
annual dear to goldIflelders-workers'
homes. No doubt the present position is
all right for persons who have established
freehold homes, not being willing to accept
workers' leasehold homes. On the Loan
Bill I mentioned an itemn of £16,000 for
new capital to he furnished to the Workers'
Homes Board, and I called attention to a
statement made by the Premier himself in
a letter to the Kalgoorlie Municipal Comr-

cil, to the effect that the Workers' Homes
Board needed no additional money, having
plenty of funds for carrying- on. The Chief
Secretary said he would explain where the
money comprised in that item was going,
when he replied on the Appropriation Bill.
To ine it seems there is no need for the
hon. gentleman to offer such an explana-
tion, as lie has already- indicated the Gov-
errnment 's intention. Sunmned ump, thre Chief
Secretary's remarks amounted to this, that
the (3overinment intend to let things go on
as they have been and are going; that is,
to leave the question of the extension of
workers' homes to the WYorkers'm Homes
Board. If that is the intention-there
being no hint as to the view of the hoard-
we can write workers' homes off as far as
the g-oldflelds arc concerned. If there is no
desire to extend the operations of the
board to the goldfields now, the time for
such extension has never been and never
wilt be. My only comment is that I regret
exceedingly to learn that an Administra-
tion said by its political opponents to have
(lone so much for the goldmining industry
has niot suficient confidence in the gold-
fields to back uip with a miserable £20,000
for wokcs homes the millions of money
pouring into the country to develop the
industry. During the discusssion of a pro-
posal to ex tend workers ' homes to the
fields, there was introduced in another
place, by a. side wvind, a motion sug-
gesting that goldfields municipalities them-
selves build wvorkers' homes. A motion, I
.say, was introduced: and a fter some dis-
cussion, and also after the passage of a
certa in Bill throughl thk, Chamiber and its
ruling-oat in another place, 31r. 'Millington
quite p~lacidly, in the style so characteristic
of him, said he was entirely satisfied with
the terms of the motion moved by Mr. Cun-
ninghanm. As a consequence, that motion
was most obligingly withdrawn. As for
goldfields municipalities undertaking the
erection of workers' homes, anr amendment
of the Mfunicipal Corporations Act is neces-
sary to enable them to embark on Such an
enterp~rise. It has been said over and over
again by the high factotum of the Agricul-
total Hank when M1inister for Works, and
it was suggested on his behalf in this
Chamber, and it was uttered to deputations,
that until such time as the Legislative Coun-
cil was prepared to abolish plural voting
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the present Admninistration had no intention to submit IL return and fixes the minimum
whatever of amending the Municipal Cor-
porations Act. Yet the Minister puts his
tongue in his cheek and says goldfields nmni-
cipalitiecs should step in and build where
the Government are afrai1 to do so. An-
other matter I hanve to raise is the taxing
of residential lenseholds on the goldfields.
Unquestional ,y the present Government. are
out to get ever ,y bob they can f rom' the gold-
fields. They have even instructed the police
to raid two-up) schools, so that the Treasury
may extract the last possilble shilling fromt
goldfields workers. The Taxation flepart-
nticnt have put into operation a tax on resi-
dential leaseholds, and are calling tip arrears
of taxation at the minimumn of 2s. 6id. per
annual. Iii all humnility I suggest that if
the Land and Income Tax Act is to apply
to goldfields residents and leasehiolds, it
would lie infinitely more honest, anti also
of greater financial advantage, to do the
only right and practical thing-increase the
yearly rentals of residential leaseholders
from l0s. to 1.2s. 6d. At present the gold-
fields residential leaseholder is paying l0s.
a year. The Taxation IDepartment send him
an cssessmnent, which lie has to send back
with 2s, 6Id. Then the assessmnt is stamped
and seat back -to hrim. The Government
would have done infinitely better to say
honestly' and straight out, "We will not Put
a tax oil ,oldfields residential leaseholders.
We think it much better tor' .1ll concerned,
and miore productive of revenue, to increase
the annual rental fromt 10s. to 12s. 6d."

The H onorary Minister: Would not they
still have to do the same thing under the
Land and Income Tax Act if thne rental 'vas
raised from 10s. to 12.s. U-1

Hion. J. CORNELL: No.
The Honorary MKinister: Then the Land

and Income Tax wotuld have to be aba n-
doned.

Haln. J. CORNELL: Cotuld not the Act
be amended with respect to residential lease-
holds tin the same way as with respect to
workcrs* homes? Could not the Government
simply say, "The rout is increased by 2s.
6id"? Then the leaseholders could pay their
annual rent in two instalments of 6is. 3d.
each instead of two instalments of 5s. each,
plus 2s. 6d. land tax.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That onl the goldfields,
too!

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes. Advantage has
been) taken recently of the provision in the
taxation legislation that requires everyone

land tax ait 2s. Gd. The Taxation Depart-
mnent officials are assessing the whole of the
residential leases and they are requiring the
individuals concerned to send in their re-
Sturms, together with the mmiminin tax of 2s.

lid., for which a receilit has to be posted
back. I stuppose half of the money raised is
eaten uip in collection costs. It would be
infinitely better if the lease rents were in-
creasedl as I have indicated, and that course
would certainly be less vexatious. Another
phase I wvish to deal with is one that vitally
concerns vou, Mt. Pr~esidnlct a d meC. Dur-
ilg thle discussion oil the Loaii Bill, I re-
feired to the policy proposed by the Comn-
naissioners of' the Agiculttural Bank for the
rehabil itation of the Esperance district. In
his replv' the Chiief Secretary did not wake
one reference to that matter. J. an) forced
it) thle conclusion that the Government intend
to allow the Caminissioners to carry outthii
poliv ,y. If that policy means that the
settlers of: the Esperane district will be
forced to shoulder a capitalisation of £1,500,
there wvill be no progress in that p~art of the
State. The settlers who arc still there are
more determined in their attituide than ever,
and have telegraphed to members of Pa ial-
mnn as6 follows:-

Settlers, realising that tine session is ending,
dleiand tlnat their affairis shall be discussed bv
lInth HIouses prior to the adjournment, with a
viewv to atppeatling to the Banki officials to re.
consider tir rposat.ls. Other inenimers have
been, notified.

That mecans that all inembers of Pa rliamen~t
have been notified, and there can be no qules-
tion that the settlers have miade u p their
mnads, rightly so, that they cannmot, laid will
not, shl der the extrla burden involved in
the poliey piroposed by the Coimmissioners
of tile Ag-ricultural Bank. During the dis-
cussion on the Loan Bill, I suggested, as a
final attempt to rehabilitate the Esperance
district and to reconcile the divergent
opin~ions between the settlers and the Agri-
cultural Hank, that there were local men iii
thle district who could have been consulted.
It must be remembered that upwards of
£C2, 000,000, apart from Agricultural Bank
advances, has been sunk in public utilities
in that part of the State. I suggested that
there were local men who could be consul ted
and asked to adjudicate onl the queztion of
w~hat capitalisation was possibie, or reason-
able, to expect settlers who wvere prepared
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to stay in the district, to carry. I agamin
advance the suggestion that there are meu ill
the Esperanee district who have lived there
for 40 years, have worked there, grown
wheat there. bred and sold stock there, and
earned there livelihood iii that part of the
State. They are the men who could give
the Government anl idea that would be tlhe
true reflex of what the district is capable ol.
They could indicate what capitalisation it
was reasonable to exlpect the settlers to
shoulder. First of all, Dr. Teakle went
through the district and then there was Mr.
Rodgers . Then M1r. Wardle went through,
anti 50 per cent. of the recommendations of
Dr. Tenkle and 'Ur. Rodgers were imiedi-
ately scrapped. The Commissioners of the
Agricultural Bank took a flying tour
through the country. They saw, and they
were satisfied. Now the Commissioners
have promulg1,1ated a scheme that was recomn-
mended by* people who were practically
strangers to the district. Another phase of
the scheme is apt to he lost sight of. There
are some men who have sueeceeded and are
in a fairly good way in the district. Those
mnen are to signt away their rights on exactly
the samne terms and with the soinc considera-
tion as arc imposed on the most impeculniouls
settler in the district. I have been through
there recently' , anud the settlers are not prn-
pared to do it. I dto not blame them. At
this late hour of the session,.1. do not know
what Parliament can do in order to enter a
protest. 1 realise that the present powvers-
that-be were appointed to their positions
with the best of intentions. Onl the other
hand, I ami perfectly satisfied that the Comn-
mnissioners; who are asking the settlers in the
Esperanee district to shoulder a burden of
£1,500, know Just as much about farminr.
and farnming conditions there, a4 a bullock
knows about snipe bi'eding., They know
nothing about what theY- are askingl the
settlers to (do. I do not know that I c-an
protest any more.

The Honorar y Minister interjected.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The lHonorary '3IAin-

ister has introduced the ''Tell England''
phase. If the story of the Esperanee dis-
trict were gone into and thoroughly inves-
tigated, a lot of the poieis in the dis-
trict conld inake out as, ,ood a case as
did the poumy , csttlers in, Victoria.

lion. EL ii. H. Hall: That is saying a
good deal.

Hon. J. COUCNELL: I ant perfectly satis-
fied they could do so. In addition, they
have in their favour in the Esperanee dis-
trict the fact that about £500,000 of the
Migration and Developmenit Scheme mnoney
has been spent there, and the British Gov-
ernment eon tri bu ted towards t hat expend i-
ture.

Bon. T. Moore: That contribution is just
about finished.

L-on. J1. CORNELL: In whbat way?
Eon. T. Moore: It cuts out in tenl years;.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I shall not labour

the question ony further. I feel keenly
regarding the position as it affects the
Esperance district. If settlement is closed
dowrn there, we can put up the agricultural
shutters in the district for the next 30 or
40 years. In fact, that part of the State
will not be re-settled again, except by
extending settlement east ward fromn New-
degate, and that means that the district
east of Kalgarin will have to be settled
first before the Esperane area can be
tackled again. Another point I wish to
deal wiith is that when moving the second
reading- of the Appropriation Bill, the Chief
Secretary said that £10,000 extra had been
p~rov'ided for thle Crown I .aw Department
to cover the expenses in connectioni with
the niext general election. I do not know if
other hon. miembers take the sonc view ot
Parliamentary life as I do, and as a soldier
would. The latter realises that the ammu-
nition dunip is what really keeps hit
wherever hie may be. [f the anmmunition
fails, lie fails. So it is with the Electoral
Act, which is the ammunition dump for
memibers of Parliament. It is hr mecans
of that Act thant hie is ahle to get into
Parliament. If lie does not attendi to the
requiremients of the Elecstoral Act, then hre
cannot get here. if lie does give attention
to thle Electoral Alet and its requiremient
and lie is subsequentli defeatetd, lie will at
least know that lie did what was required
of hinm in that respect. I want to make
this, observation, that I ama perfectly satis-
lied that the electoral rolls for thie As-
sembly and for the Counicil were never in
such a deplorable state as they~ are in to-
d ay.

lIon. F., H-. (Gray: You have a short
metno rv.

Hion. J. CORNELL: I speak fromn a
knowltd-tke of the South Province roll. In

252i
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making a comparison the other night be-
tween that roll and the Yilgorn-Coolgardie
Assembly roll, I found that of 110 electors
from Southern Cross, -Mantvel Loch and Yel-
lowdine, whomi I had added to the South Pro-
vince roll, 70 of them were not onl the Yil-
garn-Coolgardie roll, for which the enrol-
ment is compulsory.

Memtber: It is not different in) other
parts of the State.

Hon. J. CORNEL L: Thea there are on
the Assembly roll hundreds -who ought to
be off it, while there are thousands off it
who ought to be on it. 'Yet I understand
orders were issued to print the rolls irre-
spective of the condition they are in. Onl
the Eastern Ooldfields a canvass was made
in four of the Assembly electorates, four
of the easiest electorates in which to en-
force compulsory enrolment-; for with the
exception of that bit of H1an nans. which
goes out to Broad Arrow, one could walk
east and west and north and south around
the four of thent. And they' ivre canvassed
front house to house, despite the fact that
there are promtinent business men iii the
main street of Boulder who have been noti-
fied that their names are to he struck off
the South Province roll because they do
not appear on the Assembly roll. 1 ant
speaking of things as I find thenm.

The Honorary Minister: Whomn are you
blaming for that?

Hon. J. CORNELL: '[he people who are
in puwer to-day and those who have gone
before them, for having starved financially
the Electoral Department and expected it
to do imipossibilities. None of them has
had the courage to endeavour to enforce
comnpnlsory enrolment for the Assembly.

The Honorary -Minister: The rolls are in
better shiape now thtan they, were when you
said much the same thing 12 months ago.

Hon. J. COR'NELL: 1 do not know that
I spoke of it 12 months ago. I will give
the ex-Chief Electoral Officer this credit,
that he did as much as, if not more than,
any of his predecestsors with thle niggardly
amount placed at his disposal. I assumne
that the extra mioney to be provided under
the Vote is for the conduct of elections; be-
cause it is too late no"' for the Assembly,
and almost too late for the Council, to do
anything with the rolls, so that matter
will he left entirely in the hands of can-
vassers and candidates. That is a state of

affairs which should not be tolerated. I
know of electors whose namnes are on the
Assembly roll, hut who, four years ago, left
,the district for which they are enrolled.
And the electoral registrars, particularly
those onl the goldfields, have too inuch -work
to do in their ordinary avocations in the
Mines Department and other departments,,
and so cannot possibly give proper atten-
tion. to the rolls. It is wrong to leave the
registrars to do the wvork of the rolls, for
they have not the time to carry out their
own immediate duties and electoral duties
also. Take a young clerk of courts on £2S0
per annum. The turnover of his court dur-
ing the last 12 or 1S months has increased
by 80 per cent. or 100 per cent.; ind nlot
satisfied with his doing that work, some
genlius inl the nmessengers' department here
thought hie mnight save 2d. per fortnight in
the distribution of the 'Miners' Phthisis Act
money, and so it is now left for a boy to
deliver by hand. The registrar is expected
to do this wyork, and 1 do not think hie gets
anything for it, although he has to go back
in the early morning in order to keep up hris
roll. I do hope that some of the increased
Vote will be devoted to cleaning up the
rolls. Lastly but not leastly, I -want to
join Mr. lldiams as to the position on the
goldflelds regarding- miners' phithisis legis-
lation, workers' compensation legislation
and the M1ine Workers' Relief Fund. Mr.
Williams stru'tck the proper note when he
said it is time tn hiuild uip sonic semrblance
of a reserve fund(. During the last two or
three years 0,000 or 7,000 new men have
come into the industry; yet wve are simply
dr ,ifting along as if the industry were
largely stagnanit, leaving- things as they were
a few years ago, prepared to pay miners'
phthisis money and workers' compensation
and mine workers' relief without any thought
for the morrow or for the load that cer-
tainiv will accuinuflte and will have to he
carried. I can understand metrop~olitan
members not feeling very much interested
inl this-

lion, E. H. H. Hall: It affects the whole
State.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The position is that
unless there is a thorough overhaul in the
direction of setting up a reserve fund, the
timne will come when all those specious pro-
mises that have beena made to the men when
they have fallen by the wayside will have
to he cut down by one-hialf. Now is the
timie to set about building up that reserve
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Lunid. I canl understand Mir. dec Bernales
and other people in their advoceacy for help-
iulg the mining industry; I can understand
their reply to arguments used at the Trades
Rlail where they were treated as comrades
-If you reduce the working week to 40
hqprs, the grade of ore will have to be in-
creas'ed correspondingly." I agree with all
that. but there is something higher than
cte grade of ore;, it is that the mining in-
dustry% will continue to create victims so
long- as there is a mine, and w-ith gold at
double the price it was a few years ago,
surely a contribution could be asked of the
producing mines, those making a profit, for
the buildig up of a. reserve fund. To give
the mrine managers due cr-edit, I do
not think they would offer any objection.
The position is serious and will have to be
faced. It seems that goldfl elds mem-
bers can talk and talk without avail,
All the talking during, this P-arlia-
inent has beeni done inl this House.
In the preceding three Years all the talking
was clone hy the Labour IPart *vwhen inl
Opposition. During. the .\itechell reg-ime,
when the Miners' l',lihsis Act was passedl
and when the late M-Nr. John Seaiddan piloted
through the Mine Worker., Relictf Act, al
tile criticism came from the Labour Part v
sitting in opposition. To-day the Labour
Party, with the exception of one member,

a dumbi in I he matter of ensuirin r that In
future what has been promise-d samll he per-
formed.

Hon. T, Moore: MNr. Seaddan's gainers '
phithisis measure was never put into opera-
tion byv the Government who introduced it.
The Labour Party gave effect to it.

Hon. J, CORNELL: Why wn it niot put
into operation 7

Hon. T. Mfoore: That i, the point.

Hon. J. CORNXELL: [ canl tell the lion.
mtemiber. I made inquirie'; in South Africa
at the request of -Mr. Scaddan. A condli-
tion of Mr. Scaddanls introducing- the
XIfiners' Phithisis Bill wa)s that )Mr. Huighe-1
on behalf of the Cormmonwealthi Govern)-
mient, would p~rovidle a laboraitor 'y and the
necessary staff at Kakoorlie aind pa 'y thle
cost. This was conting-ent upon the state".
introducing legislation to make the examina-
tion of miners compuilsory. M1r. Seaddan'
keopt his part of the -onipaet, but niot until
thme Collier Government took office wir ' the
laboratory completed and put into workiwr'
order.

Ilon. T. Moore: A-nd the mieasure was
thenr puit into op~eration.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The measure could
niot hb1 put into operation until the labora-
tory had been completed. '[he Parliament
of Western Ausitralia anticipated by sonic
153 months their part of the contract to bring-
in legislationl Making the examination of
ininern, coimpuilsory. I do not wish to delve
into ancient history. I could tell Mr.
M1oore when the 25s. a week was intro-
dluced and of thre noise that was miade in
this House. [1 could tell liim when at large
deputation sat in the workers' hall and of
the schedule of benefits they asked for uinder
the Mliners' Pbthisis Act.

The Honorary Minister: )You have toll
uts that imin;' times before.

Hon, J. CORNELL: Not that. I co~ild
relate what the late Mr. Walker said and
what they told him, too.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Tell us at thle next sit-
ting,.

fronm .1, CORN"ELL: The hion. memiber
need riot attend then or now.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Tell us after we have
dealt with the Bulk Handling 'Bill.

Hon J. CORNELL: I understand that I
have been fillingc a g-ap; 1 was asked to
speak. However, I support the second
reading,.

Ott motion hb H on. G. Fraser, debate
adjourned till a later stage of the sitting.

BILL-NATIVE ]FLORA PROTECTION.

Amnendment disagreed to by the As-senbly
now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J1. Cornell in the Chair; Hori. H. J.

Vellanui inl charge of thle Bill.

No. 1. Clause 0 -Add at the end of thre
clausec the words "wiith the permission of
the owner. or occuipier.'

The tCHAIRMAN: Thle Assemly 's ica-
.ion for disagreeing to the amienidment is
that protection to private owners is already
jprovirled in other mneasuires.

Hoil. IT. J. YEIJLANO: in view of the(,
4ati~faccorv rea~ori given. T move-

That the ainendmient be not insisted on.

Quoition put and passed: the Council's;
auliendment not insisted onl.
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Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly retulrned~ to tile
Assembly.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

As to ComnmitteCe Stage.

The PRESIDENT: Peniding the draft-
ing of. certain am~endments to the Bulk
Handling Bill, the sitting- will lie suspended.

Sitting suspended from, 8350 to 9.40 p.m.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

In Committee.

Resumed froil the 13th1 D~ecember. Hl.
J. Cornell in thle Chair; the Chijef Secretary-
in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 35-40-agreed to.

Clause 41-Regulations:

The CHIEF SECRETARY; I move a"
amendment-

That at the end of paragraph (vii.) the fol-
lowing words be added :-' or under which one
warranlt maiy lie issued in exchaiige for- niore
than onewarn.

Hot,. C. F BAXTER: The word "war-
rant" is used in many cases ill this Bill, but
that reference is not in accordance with the
usual practice. 'rie amendment wvill put
that right.

Amendment put and passed; the Clause,
as amended, ag-reed to.

Postponed Clause 7-agreed to.

Postponed Clause 17-Company to insure
wheat:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move anl
amendment-

That in lines 26 and 27 thle words ''to be
approved by the Minister'' be struck out, and
thle follow~ing inserted !in lieu: -'"whlich, or
who have com~plijed with thle provisions of thme
Insurance Act, 1932, Commonwealth.''

Amnendment put. andl passed: the Clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Postponed Clause 26-Tolls and charges
to he subject to Governor's approval:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That Subelause I lie struck out, and the fol-
lowing inserted in liu-'()Every holder
of a warrant on surrendering the same to the
company shall paiy to the company a tell of

five-eighths of it penny per bushel, or such
lesser toll ais the Governor may front time to
time fix by Order-in-Counicil. The amtount of
the toll shall be considered as ain advance, and
shari be repayable by the company at tile time
and in the manner prescribe ict ile deed of
trust. (2) .[in return for all services per-
fainned by the company in the receipt, hand-
ling, storage and delivery of any wheat the
comnpanty shall be authorised to matke a hland-
ling chirge to he fixed by the Governor from
time to time hut not to exceed one andi one-
eighth of a penny p~er bushel and( such otic-r
ehiarges is are fru in thii to tine approvre by
the Gloveirno.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: There has alrw~idy
been, a discussion onl thle toll, which might
lie regarded by the Commriissioner of 'laxa-
tiou as something the company were gaining.
There wais a danger of the Taxation Depart-
mneat taking at mistaken view and treating
the toll ats income of the company, whereas
it is really money lent to the comp~lany. The
amendment w-ill elarify the position.

Amendment put and p~assed ; the clause,
its ;inendedl, agreed to.

.Fi-st Schedule-agreed to.

Second Schedule:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amen~fdmenCt-

That the following proviso be added to para-
graph (a) : -" Provided that the wheat shall
he deemned equal to standard, if in the case of
w~heat delivered for shipment thle running bulk
sample of the working shift is equal to
standard, or, if in the ease of whleat delivered
other than for shipment, thle running bulk
sample of each truck or container in whiichi thle
wheat is delivered is equal to standard.''

Amendment lpit and passed.

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in paragraph (1), sub-paragraph (c),
thle following words hie Amren out:-''For
every poIIm: bclrwv thle qunrtit y of nillable
wheat iyl tile partiela r standlardl, a payment
equal to one and ono-l,~f per centum of tlie
market price of the standard."'

Fur-ther amendments, which are to be moved,
will explain the situation.

Hon. T. 11OORE: To strike out sonletlling
before wre know what is to take its place is
rather an unusual proceeding. A commit-
tee is putting up all this stuff onl the House,
without members in general knowing- any-
thing about it. As a represenltative of
wvheaitgrowers I want to know all about it.

Hon. H. S. 117. Parker: You will hear it
all.
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Hoyt. T. MOORE: This proceeding- is
utterly 11nti UaI. What is the idea behind it
all?

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move anl
amendmnent-

That the words ''equal to 011e anrd one-
half Per tventlita af Olne imarket price )f the
standard'' be struck out wherever they occur,
and "of one hilf-pcnny pe bushel'' inserted
in lieu; and that the words ''equal to three
per centum of tile market price of tile stand-
ard'' be struck out and "of one penny per
bushel" inserted in lieu.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: The reason for
the amendment is the difficulty there has
been in assessing uinder the f.q. system
in order to -arrive at the paymnent equal to
11/ per centumt of the market price of the
standard. To make it more workable and
to retain tine system that has been in
vogue for .30 years, the amendment, which
fixes thne payment at VA. . per bushel, will
simplify thle position.

Amendment putt and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move anl
amendment-

That in lines 13 andI 14 of paragraph (e)
"ennal to three per centun of the market price
of thec standard'' be struck out and the words
"'of one penny per bushel'' inserted in lieu.

The particular portion of the subparagraph
concerned sets out that for every one per
centumi of hard ball sinsut above that stated
onl the warrant, a payment equal to three
per centurn of the market price of the
standard shall be mnade. The amendment
will make the payment fixed at 14. per
bushel.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Again siniplifying the
procedure.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mov-e an
amendment-

That in line .3 of Clause 4 of the Schedjule,
after 'conpanx.''" the words ''in any "ouittry
binl" be inserted.

The amendment refers to warrants in re-
spect of wheat received by the company
in any country bin.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARIY: I move u
amendment-

That in line .5 of Clause 4 of the Schedule
"fourteen" be struck out and the word
'' seven"' inserted in lieu.

Tine amendmient refers to the time within
which the holder of a warrant must notify
the company, that he desires delivery of
certain wheat.

Amiendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mnove an
amiendment-

That in line 11 of Clause 4 of tine Schedule
''thirty-first day of May"' he struck out and
the wvords '' thirtieth day of April"' inserted in
lieu.

It is provided that the company shall not
be obliged to hold wtheat under this par-
ticular portion of thte Schedtile after the
31st May following the issue of the war-
rant, aid thle aniendmnent will fix the date
at the 30th April instead of the 31st -May.

Alnendment put and( passed.

Thle CHIEF' SEC-RETARY: I movce anl
amendment-

That after "''warrant,'' inl line 11, thle follow-
ing wvords lie addd:-

''Provided further that the M-inister may,
subject as hereinafter provided, relieve the
coitianv of its obligation to deliver wheat from
a particular siding under the preceding provi-
sions uinder tine following conditions--

(i) The Minister may require thle company
to sa-tisfy him that tine conipuny has
made adequate provision at some other
convenient siding to deliver to the
holders of thle warrants wheat from
the siame district as the wheat received
at the siding of rereital.

(ii) Thle 'Mimnister may relieve tine company
eat irely if in tine opinion of the -Miii-
ister the holder of the warrant ddcis
not bona fide require tine whieat for
miing requirements iii his own busi-
ness.''

The object of the amnendmuent is to guard
the company ag-a ust warrant-holders
oppressively exercising their rights against
the interests of the company.

Hon, H. V. PIESSE: Thle amiendmnent
deals with millers' wheat or wheat that is
required for tmnilling purposes. While I
prefer the clatuse in the Schedlule. T will
not oppose the amlendmuent, but I sincerely-
hope that if the arrangemnent contemplated
does not operate in the mannner expected
b ,y those who hnave agreed to the aniend-
luent, we shall next year have an oppor-
tunity to deal further with the position.
It must not he forgotten that the maillers
should reeeil-e due credit for the fact that
they endeavour tin keep up. the standatrds
of Western Australian wheat products.
They are free buyers and they inust have
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the best quality of wheat in order to maini-
tain the flour standard. That is why they
desire to be able to select wheat from dif-
ferent parts of the State, instead of having
to accept softer grades. To a great extent
that position has been suet, but it is-rather
unfortunate that we have not these amiend-
merits before us. We cannot grasp them
as you, Mr. Chairman, road them rapidly
to the Committee and we arc really passin
them ''oi the blind.'' We cannot grasp
their full import as we could it we had
themi in print before us.

IHon. C. F. BAXTER: Without somne
lprotectioli such as this, Bulk Handling Ltd.
could not he successfully olperated. As the
Bill stood, the company were Comspelled to
hold certain vheat at certain sidings. This
has been tried once or twice under the hag
syst-em, but has failed badly. Personally I
welcome this protection for the company be-
cause it makes the position more workable.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: It is; the desire ot
the millers eventually to handle their wheat
through Bulk Handling Ltd. But if they
cannot obtai the wheat they requnire to
keep) up the standard of their flour, they'
wvill have to arrange to get their wheat iii
bags and that of course .%ill increase
costs. It is most important that the millers
should have the right quality of wiheat in
order to maintain their standard of flour.
One cannot follow the amendment put be-
fore us this evening, but apparently it is
an endeavour to meet the situation, and ;o
I will accept it.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHRIEF SECRETARY: I mnove ain
o nicadment-

Thait all words raf ter ''date of 'UM line 5 of
Clause 5 be struck out and ''delivery- of the
wheat" be inserted in lieu.

Amnrdment put and passed.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

amiendmient-
That there be added at the end of paragraph

(b) of Clauise 6 the words ''or at mnarket porice
-is defined in Section 16 of tis Act.''

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: As parag-raph (ib)
stands, it would be impossible in this State-
Of course it might he all riit in New
South Wales where they have a big market
in Sydney in which to sell the wheat. but
without these proposed additional words the
paragraph would be quite unworkable in
this State.

Amendment put and passecd.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That paragraph (e) of Clause 7 be struck
out and the following inserted in lieu:-

(e) The Board inn) require either party To
work overtimne in the delivery and loading of
the wbeat and if the parties cannot agree as to
the liability for paymaent of the overtime the
Board sluall decirle the question.

Anmendmrent put and passed.

'Pie CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
a nicaidnient-

That there lie addedi at the end of paragraph
(ai) of. Clause 8 the words ''Ifoviled that for

thie purpose of this paragraphi delivery shall be
deemned to haqve been muade at the place of load-
ig, provided the company prove that it
promptly loaded andi arranged for the desp'atch
of the trucks.

lion. C. F. B3AXTER: Without the
amendmnit this jwrtagraph in the Schedule
would cause no end of trouble between the
ag-ent arid the Eomnny. The company
would have no control of the wheat after
it was loaded. The amendment will safe-
.-nard the position from the millers' point
of view. It is only reasonable that this pro-
teetion should he givens.

Amendment put and passed.

The CRIEF SECRETARY: I move au
asnenduslen t-

IThart -paragrapht (hi) of Condition 8 be struck
out.

Amendment put aund passed the Schedule,
as amended, agreed to.

Ps-ca rub1le:

1-Ion. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amnend-
tent-

That iii line 13 ''charged to'' be struck out
and the words 'constributed by'' inserted in
lieu.

This will 1w iti kei 1'irng with rise ansersdnsent
regrdngth toll.

Amendment put and passed ; the Pre-
rusable, as now ncded. agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amnendments.

J'lecorasittal.

Oil motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, Bill
recommxitted for the further consideration
of Clauses 2, 9. 11, 15, -16, 23, 27, 28 and 33.

In C'omrmittee.
I-Ion. J. CornHell in the Chair; the Chipf

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 2-Definition:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move air
amiendmtent-

That the definition of ''grower'' be struck
out, and tire following inserted in 'lie:-
"'Grower' includes the legal personal repre.

selitative of a deceased person, a trustee, the
liquidator of a company, arnd a person entitled
to a share of a wheat crop tinder a sharre f armn
ig agreemnent.'

The amiendmnent covers tine definition in the
Bill, but is inuch irmore specific, anid, on that
account, more desirable.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-Comipany not to trade in
wheat:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendmencitt-

That the words inserted in tine previous Corn-
mittee ''weighbridge clerks or bin attendants
whilst acting in those capacities'" be struck
out, and the words struck out by the same Coln-
mittee '"its directors, officers, servants or
agents'' ha re-inserted.

This will restore the first part of the clause
to the original drafting.

Amendmnt put and passed.

The CHI1EF SECRETARY:- I move an
amendmient-

That paragraph (ai) of the proviso he struck
out, anmd the following inserted in lieu:-
"Penalty: Five hundred pouinds. Provided
that nothinig herein contained shall apply (a)
to any such person who at the 1st day of
November, 1935, was and still continues to be
(i) a director of Westralian Farmers Limited
or Westralian Wheat Farmers Limited; or
(ii) a trustee of the bJody Corporate known as
the Trustees of the Wheat rool of Western
Australia; or (iii) tire General Manager or the
Mfanager of tire Wheat Department of Westra-
hann Farmers Limited, in so far as any such
person bona fide acts iin the ordinary course of
the business of the company or body which hie
represents under paragraphs (i), (ii), or (iii)
of this proviso"

Hon. G-. FRASER: I feel inclined to
raise a protest against this sort of thing.
We are asked to pass this important Bill,
but do not latow where we are. Some mem-
bers wsho have been in-. conference over it
may understand what is going on, but I am
sure nobody else does. It appears to me
that Clause 9 is practically useless. In one
place it directs the company to do certain
thyings, and in another place provides
exemptions for it. How can we possibly
understand what is being done without the
amendments being before us?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Fremantle never does
understand.

Hon. G. FRASER: I notice that some
members are very particular about dotting
bhe "i's" and crossing the "Vs," and- want
debates adjourned to the following day, so
that they may see that these things are pro-
perly done. Any-way, I enter my protest
against this sort of thing.n

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We are act-
ing in accordance with the report of the
Royal Commission. They considered that
the present directors should be protected.
Probably we did not sufficiently protect
t-lrem, but the proviso does so, to a reason-
able extent.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The directors of
Bulk Handling Ltd. are gentlemen who are
associated in different ways with the other
companies that come under Clause 9. But
for the proviso it would be necessary to
find a different set of persons altogether,
and this would lead to greater expense to
a concern that desires to economise.

The CHAIRMAN: I have some sympathy
for Mr, Fraser. Although the amendments
arc before mne I can scarcely follow them.

Hon. T. MOORE: Mr. Holmes' in-terjec-
tion was uncalled, for. We are passing many
things to-night that I amn sure -we do not
understand. I think Mr. Fraser was quite
correct in drawing attention to it-

lion. J. J. Holmes: I do not care what
you think.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I sin afraid most
members do not understand what we are
doing. There are other days in the week
left to us. It would he more satisfactory
to report progress until to-morrow, and to
have all these amendments put onl the
'Notice Paper. It is hardly fair to inem-
hers to have these amendments forced upon
them in this way. They cannot possibly get
a grip of them.

Ainendurent put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 11-Company not to give prefer-
ence or show favouritism:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That a paragraph to stand as paragraph (b)
be inserted as follows: ''Tout or canvass on
behalf of any whentgrower doing business with,
the company.''

Amendment put and passed.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That at the end of Subelause 1 the following
proviso be inserted:- ~'Provided that nothing
iierein contained shall apply (a) to any such
person who at the first day of November, 1935,
was, and so long as hie still continues to be-
(i) a director of W~estrnlian Farmers Limited
or Westralian Wheat Farmers Limited; or (ii)
a trustee of the, bodly corporate known as the
trustees of the Wheat IPool of Western Aus-
tralia; or (iii) the General Manager or Man-
ager of the Wheat Department of W~estralian
Farmers Limited-ia so far as any isuch person
bona fide acts in the ordinary course of the
business of tile Company or body which he re-
presents under paragraphs (1), (ii) or (iii) of
this proviso; (b) to Westratian Farmers Lim-
ited white it acts as handling agent under the
agreement made the- seventh day of June one
fliousand nine hundred and thirty-three be'
a ween tile Company and Weatralian Farmers
Limlited.''
Tie exemption is qualified insofar as it ap-
plies only to any person bona fide acting in
the ordinary course of the business of thme
company or of the body which he represents
under paragraph (1)-that is, as a director
or a trustee or a general manager-and to
any person -who acts as handling agent for
~ltestrnliai) Fanners. Ltd, The exenip-
tion is qualified severely.

Hon. G. FRASER: I take it that a ser-
vant or officer or agent is not covered by
the proviso, that the proviso applies only
to directors, trustees and general managers.

The Chief Secretary: That is so,

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 15-Company not liable for act of
God or unforeseen damage:

On motion by the Chief Secretary, the
words "and delivery order" inserted by. a
previous Committee in line -5 of Subelause
2 were struck cut, and the clause as amended
was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: There will be a con-
sequential amendment in Clause 16.

Clause 23-Liability of holders for conver-
sion; negotiability of warrants:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in Subclause 1 the words ''(a) the first
person who acquires title from the stated
grower of any wheat to a warrant originally
issued in the name of the stated grower; or
(b) any person in whose name a warrant is
first issued on thle nomination of the stated
grower of any wheat, shall be responsible to
the same extent as if such person had acquired
the actual wheat in respect of which the war-

rant was issued'' he struck out, and the fol-
lowing inserted in lie-

(a) the person delivering the wheat men-
tioned in the warrant to the com-
pany;

(b) the person in whose name thle warrant
in respect of such wheat is issued by
the company; and

(c) every person to whoml the warrant is
negotiated,

shall be liable to the true owner of such
wheat or to the person in derogation of
n-hose right title claim or interest it was de-
livered to the company in the same manner
and to the samne extent as if such person had
rceived the actual wheat.''

The object of the amendment is to spread the
liability.

Hon. J. Nicholson: .'Will the liability lie
joint or aeveral5

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Several.
Amendment put and' passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I LMove aii
a mendmei nt-

That at the end of Subelause 2 the following
proviso be added:-"'Prvided always that
every person to whoin a warrant is negotiated
or transferred shall accept and hold time saml
subject to the interests of all lien holders and
other persons claiming title to or security over
thle wheat in respect of which thle warrant was
issued. ''

Amendument put and passed.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That Suhela usc I be struck out.
Amendment put and passed; thme clause,

as further amended, agreed to.
('lunse 27-Comipany to have lien for

chIa rges:
On mnotion by tile Chief Secretary, Lime

words "a delivery order fronm the company
in ret))Cct" inserted by a pre-vious Commit-
tee in line 1 of Subelause 2 were struck out,
and thme words "delivery order from the
company" struck out by the game Committee
were re-inseted.

Clause 28-Delivery board:
On motion by the Chief Secretary, the

words "who shall be the Chief Traffic Mlana-
ger of the Western Australian Government
Railways" were inserted -after "him" in line
5;- anid the words "one meamber being a
grower, to be nominated by the M1inister,"
inserted 1ixy a previouls Committee, were
struck out.

Clause, as further amended, agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN: in Clause 33 there

will be a consequential amendment wit!
regard to "delivery."
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Bill again reported with further amend-
mieats, and the report adopted. -

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from an earlier stage

of the sitting.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [11.8]:
When the Chief Secretary submitted this
measure he asked us to refrain from intro-
ducing extraneous matter, and to keep to
specific subjects. I have one or two speci-
fic subjects to place before members ana
before the Government, but I have not had
a previous opportunity to do so. I wish
to refer to the advisability of the Govern-
ment assisting many of those orchardists
and small farmers in the ]3ickley Valley
who suffered loss through a severe storm
some months ago. When one looks hack at
the assistance that has been given by the
Federal Government to various sections of
the farming community, especially the
wheatgrowers, one wonders why something
has not been done. for those who suffered
so severely as the result of that great
storm. It was not the fault of the growers,
it wvas an act of God, and it was so severe
in its results that I feel it is a national
matter which should be taken up by the
Government. I should like the Chief Sec-
retary, when replying, to tell us whether it
is possible for some assistance to he given
from those advances that have been made
by the Federal Government for the assist-
Once of farmers throughout the State. Ori-
ginally, I understand, the Commnonwealth
money wvas advanced for the benefit of the
wheatgrowers, but wvheatgrowers secure
e rops year by y ear. If there is a failure,
only a year is required for farmers to re-
habilitate themselves, because seldom do
we in Western Australia suffer successive
droughts as do other States. When we
consider what the Bickley orchardists have
suffered and the impossibility of their
rapidly rehabilitating themselves, they are
entitled to some consideration. I had an
opportunity to pass through the district
visited by the storm, and I found that,
counting the season they hove already lost
through the destruction of the growing
crop, it will take close on four years before
they can get back to normal. It is our

duty to stand by them and help them to
over-come that enormous loss. The storm
was so heavy that not only did it destroy
the fruit-bearing shoots of the trees, but
it broke away the hark and laid bare the
wood to such an extent that there is no
possible chance of its healing. This means
that thle trees have to be cut back and
started afresh in order to manke new wood.
A, this will take about four years, some
assistance should be granted the orchard-
ists by the Government. SO fr the Govern-
ment have not shown any intention of
helping those people to get back to a sound
footing. Apart from the damage done to

the trees, the deluge washed away the soil
to such an extent as to cause great con-

cern. For many years those orchardists
have been fertilising their land heavily-
sometimes the cost has been as much as

£6 per acre-and when the soil was washed
away, it destroyed the fertility of the or-

chards. It is q~uite impossible for those
men, who will not receive any1 return for

their work for two to four years, effectively
to restore the fertility of the soil, and
unless assistance is granted, they must go
to the wall because the orchards nmust fail
to produce sufficient to recoup them for
their work. I want to know whether the

Government are prepared to help those
men during the next three or four years.
When the cyclonic storm occurred in
the North-West, and so much damage
was done to the pearling fleet, the
Commonwealth Government and the

State Government very properly wvent
to the assistance of thle industry, lbut lpav-
Hgl out of consideration tile fact that los4

of life was involved, the damage done to the
fleet could readily he restored. Yet nothing
has been (lone to help the Bicley orchard-
i1zt onl work of restoration that must ex-
tend over a long period. The People who
have thus suffered severely are entitled to
consideration equally with, those who sn?-
fered from the storm in the North-West.
T hope the 'Minister will give some indita-
tion of the Government's intentions. Let
mue now refer to the anxiety vxisting re-

garding the education of outback children.
For some years it has been our desire to
help those who arc outside the scope of the
ordinary school curriculum, and the method
adopted was that of teaching by correspond-
ene. The great object is to secure dlose



touch between the children and the teacher.
In our city schools the child is under the
direct control of the teacher, and there is a
personal touch between the two as a result
of close association which is advantageous.
When children are taught by the corre-
spondence system, that close association is
lacking. and thle nearest approach we canl
get to personal touch is by forwarding per-
sonal letters. This means of commnunica-
tion has been refused through lack of co-
operation between the Postal Department
and the Education Department. Thle
psychological effect of thle personal touch
is very important iii the training of child-
Tref, and when I remind member-s that somie
of the children are as far as 400 miles from
a school, and that many in our more settled
parts are seven to ten mniles distant, they
will realise that this lack of co-ordination
is such a severe handicalp as to warrant my.%
protest. The story of this wvork goes back
several years. The Premier made overtures
to the Commonwealth; the Minister for Edut-
cation endeavonred to get assistance, and
various members and institutions have
striven to sece the assistance of the Postal
Department. The ordinary' school work is
delivered as second class postWia atter.
Something in thle nature of a personal let-
ter shoulId be allowed to pass in the sane
envelope. It would not cost the Postal De-
partinent any mnore to carry the extra mnes-
sage, comprising as it does perhaps ono
small sheet of paper. Because, however, it
harpenls to violate thle regulation, that regu-
lation must take precedence over any ad-
v-antage which the children might gain from
thme psychological effect of such a letter.
Officials who will deny that special work
to the Education Department are Inchingv ini
foresight, because the child evepitually' has
to become one of the citizens of the eomni
niunity, and may perhaps be one of the
rulers of the nation. On looking over the
tiles I find that thle late Mr, Lovekin took
thle case up sinie years ago. A note of some
significance was placed on one file iii these
words-

Shbould 'sr. tovekin see what is haippenin~g in,connction with this work with the Postal Dc'parimeet, and how they are treating thme West-
ern Australian children, hie would associate that.
with amnother reason for secession.

I do not think it was meant that this was
so because of thme refusal concerning- this
smnall concession, but the expression was due
to the lack of co-ordination between the two

departments. That was the significance of
it. If the Federal authorities would alter
the regulation, it would be quite easy for
them to do so and to confer this advantage
on the children of the State. So far nothing
has been done. The concession has been
resolutely refused, and no consideration has
been given to any question of altering the
regulations. It is estimated that it would
cost the Education Department about £250
to send that letter' through ill the ordin-
ary way. I pointed out to the then
MAinister for Defence, Senator Pearce, to
whom I w rote personally on the matter, that
the authorities could do this work without
any expense, aind that even if it cost the
Federal Government or the State Govern-
mnent another £250, that would not be nearly
as munch as the Federal Parliament hlad
granted to him) peisoniall.) in the way of an
increase in salary, at a thme when everyone
else was accepting reductions under the
emergency legislation. It was not a matter
of the shor-tage of mnoney, but was one
mnerely of adherence to a regulation,
although 2,000 children in Western Aus-
tralia. would be the sufferers. I should like
to know whether it is possible for the Govern-
ment to do anything mnore in the matter. Be-
cause the interests of 2,000 children are
at stake, the question is of far-reaching uim-
portanee, and everything- possible should be
done to secure co-ordination between the two
departments. I hope the Government will
take the inatter up, and will endeavour to
get thle support of other State Govern-
mients, so that the question may be made
of Comimonwealth-wide importance. I ha'l
intended to touch upon other matters, but
ais the Chief Secretary has asked as to re-
frain fromn dealing with too mnany questions;.
I bring these few points before thme Roust'
and hope they will receive considleration. I
support the Bill.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [11.25] : A
matter that has been agitating iny mind
very greatly is that of water supplies
throughout a great portion of the country,
and the d]ire necessity of helping our
farmers. To-day the farmers are faced with
a calamity such as they have never before
experienced. In 10914, wvhen there was as
low a rainfall as there has been this year,
they were in a had way so far as water
supplies wvere concerned, but at that time
they had not the same quantity of stock to
provide for. As a fact farmers have been

'CC)UNC"j-"
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carting water since the end of October. The
local damns, which have usually seen the
farmers through in the bountiful seasons
that have recently been experienced, have
given out, and the farmers have been cart-
ing water for ninny weeks. Not only have
the local damns given out, but the key dams
are giving out, and when they do go matters
will be even worse than they are to-day.
I do not know what is going to happen to
the farmners onl account of lack of water.
In past seasons the Railway Department,
when certain sections of the community were
short of water, brought relief in what are
known as tankers. I am afr-aid there are
not sufficient tankers in the rolling stock of
the railways5 to provide -water for all the
stock that is in need of it. Immediate relief
can conic only if the unexpected happens,
naniely, if thunderstorms occur, but there
has not been any indication that relief of
that kind will come about. Unless the Un-
expected does happen the Government will
be faced with a situation that no other Giov-
erment have had to face. I refer to the
position of water supplies in districts where
the water has given o11t completely, and
where the stock is so numerous that
Canners will have to put it on the market
at any price. That would indeed be a
calamity. If a fanner loses his sheep, he
loses his sideline, and in many eases he
loses his mainstay, and will have to be
equipped. next year with more sheep. I
cannot suggest what is to he done, hut I
do suggest that an officer of the Water
Supply Department should be sent to the
districts that arc -affected, so that he way
ascertain exactly what should be done to
relieve the situation. Some solution must
be found for the problem before it becomes
too acute. Already it is quite acute enough.
I have received letters from various parts
of mny province indicating that the farmers
are all in the same plight. I suggest that
the Water Supply Department should wake
up to the position. The drought is an extra-
ordinarily severe one. It will be a calamity
for all concerned if something is not done
immediately to provide water for the
farmers in the affected areas. I support
the Bill.

RON. E. H. H- HALL (Central) [11.30]:
At the close of the debate I wish to stress
the importance of doing something in a
inalter affecting the Central Province. There
should not be much need to stress the matter,

as the Chief Secretary is one of the mem-
hers for the Province affected and has per-
sonal knowledge of the subject. I refer to
the menace whieb cmus represent to
settlers in the Ajana district more especially.
I merely ask the Chief Secretary, when he
goes out to the district-as I daresay he
shortly will, whether opposed or not op-
posed-to be in a position to give those
people an assurance that the Government
have reconsidered their highly regrettable
decision to discontinue 4the Is, per bead
bonus on emus. It is useless for the Govern-
nient to think thet can put off the evil day.
Thie question must be tackled; and the
sooner it is tackled the better it will be not
only for farmers in the Central Province hut
for farmers right along the rabbit-proof
fence to the southern districts. The emu
menace is very real. However, the Chief
Secretary knows all about it. Before re-
suming my seat, may I stress the necessity
for dealing with the matter of water sup-
plies in the Central Province. The difficulty
is acute, and I strongly urge the need for
doing, something promptly. I support the
second reading of the Appropriation Bill.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned until a later stage of the sittin.

Sittingy suspended from 11.35 p.m. to
12.10 a.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

Read a third time and] returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-TRArFFIC ACT AMENDTIMENT.

Assembly's Request for Conferrc e.

Message from the Assembly requesting a
conference on the amendments insisted on by
the Council and intimating that if a con-
ference were agreed to, the Assemrbly would
be represented by three managers, now con-
sidered.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (H1on.
W. H, Kilson-West) [12.12]: I move-

That the Assembly's request for a conference
be agreed to,' that the managers for the Council
be appointed by ballot of the Council. mind that
the conference take place forthwith in the
Chief Secretary's room.
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*Question put and passed.

Ballot taken.
Ballot resulted in the appointment of the

Honorary Minister, Hon. C. F. Baxter, and
Hon. A. Thomson.

Sitting suspended from 12-27' am. to
3,.36 a.

Conference Managers Report.

The -HONORARY INISTER: I desire
to report that the Managers have met and
have reached an, agreement as follows:-

Clause 4: -'line 1, af ter the word "asix " strike
out the remainder of the clause, and substitute
the followig-'is hereby repealed and the
following is enacted in lieu thereof-

2. (a) A carrier's license. is required for
every vehicle used for the carriage of goods
for hire or reward;

(b) A passenger vehicle license is also re-
quired for every such vehicle if it is used for
the carriage of passengers in an area lying
within a circle having its centre at thme General
Post Office, Perth, and a radius of 30 miles;, or
within the district of any local1 authority whichi
lies partly within the area contained within
that circle;

Provided that no license shall be requi red
when such vehicle is being used for the carriage
of-

(i) the owner or the wife or husband of thc
Ow-ner or any child of the owner or of
the wife or husband of the owner, or
for the carriage of any servant of the
owner, or

(ii) workmen to or fromt their work if no
charge is wade for hire or reward in
coanection with such Use.

(e) Outside time areas mentioned in the pre-
ceding paragraph a -passenger vehicle license
shall also be required for any such vehicle if it
is Used both for the carriage of goods and for
the carriage of passengers 'for )tire or reward
except with the permission of the qocal auth-
ority on sosn'special occasion to be stated:

Provided that permission shiall not be granted
unless in the opinion of the local authorit 'y the
vehicle may be safely used and is suitable for
the carriage of passengers, amnd, further, that
the local authority may at the time of granting
such Permission impose any conditions which
the local authority thinks necessary for the pur-
pose of ensuring the safety of the passengers
to be carried on the vehicle.

Any person who fails to comiply will, any of
such .conditions shall he guilty of aim offenec
Against this Art: Venally, £20

I move-
That thme report be adopted.

Hon. J, CORNELL: I desire to eompli
mnent the managers on having made the
clause worse than it w~as before.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is because you
cannot understand it.

Question put and some 'Noes called.

The PRESIDENT: It is most unusual
and quite contrary to parliamtentary prac-
tice for the report of Conference Managers
not to he agreed to. The representatives
frain each Chamber are really plenipoten-
tiaries.

9Question declared passed.

Report adopted anid a, Message, accord-
ingly returned to tile Asscembly.

DILL-APPROPRIATON.

Second Reading.
Debate resuimed from an earlier stage of

the sitting.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.

Drew-Central-in reply) [3.41] : Mr.
Elliott suggested that a zone system for
crushing facilities should be instituted. A
zone system is already in operation in con-
nection with cartage subsidies. It is de-
signed to give assistance to owners 'within
.30 miles of a battery by -road, or 146 miles
by rail. Prospectors or companies in the de-
velopmental stages can cart their ore by road
from a distance of .30 miles at current
prices of 8d. per ton per mile at a cost to
them of 7/0 per toni, the Government pay-
ing the difference between that amount
and the total cost. They can also rail their
ore for a distance of 140 miles and cart it
a further 5 miles for the same expenditure.
Twenty-five State Batteries and a further
30 plants which have been assisted by loans
or by the granting of a cartage subsidy
to the customers are therefore available to
customers at a reasonable cost, both in re-
gard to transport and crushing charges. As
to the hon. member's remarks about tail-
ing treatment charges and extraction per-
centages, the Mines Department inform mnc
that the, average extraction obtained at
State Batteries is very little above 75 per
cent. This is due to the low value of the
tailings and the rcfraetp' ry nature of a
proportion of it, due mainly to the presence
of copper and also the very bad -water
available at somne batteries, notably Norse-
mlan and] St, Ives. The problem has defied
the efforts of metallurgists all over the
world to treat the ore iii the oxidlised state.
Dealing with this mid another question
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raised by Mr. Elliott, the AMiue4 Depart-
ment have advised sue as follows:-

The question of increasing the percentage
extraction fromn 75 per cent, and decreasing tile
deduction of 2 dwts. S grs. nuade to cover treat-
ment charges cannot be considered unless the
Government were prepared to depart from the
fiat rate charged in all districts, i rresLpective of
isolation and cost of treatment. Ili the final
portonL of the relport of thle Superintendent of
,State Blatteries-page 37 of time annual report
of the departmenit-the position is fullY dealt
with and it is pointed out that tile charges at
State bjatteries were 7s, per too less than titesi
-it private batteries on all ore producing tailing
of 2 dwts. 8 girs. or over-a difference of sonic-
tiing like V] ,000 in favour (of the depart-
meaut's customiers in 1034.

Geologists: The Government haive the School
of Mines at Knigoorlie and attached to it are
exjperimental plant and staff where minle own-
erx or prospectors can have ore tested in order
to solve the problems of treatment. This is
peculiarly work for a laboraitor-y and not for a
geologist: In anddition, there f3S a staff of in.
spectors stationled at K{algoorlie, and these umlfi-
cers van, aind do. tender aidvice regardillg
dlevelopimental problems. ec. Thle existing
arrangement with regard to the geological work
is considered to 1w most efficient and deosirable.

The miatter of amending the Companies
Act to prevent the flotation of wild-eat
companies is a mnatter requiring close and
careful consideration,. and it wais not pos-
sible to do anything during tim present
session.

MWr. Wittenoom considers that the people
of Albany are labouring under heavy dis-
abilities in connection with shipping and
rail transport facilities. The people of
Albany are no worse off than those situated
a similar distance from Perth, such as Kal-
goorlie, etc. The Commissioner of Rail-
ways is averse to making any reductions
in rates for any one town. I do not know
the actual weight of the consignment men-
tioned by the hon. nmember, but I am sure
that the ship's measurement would be fur
greater than the tonnage rate which wvould
have been imposed] bad the consignment
been railed. I am afraid that Mr. Witten-
oomn has not given all the details. True,
the shipping freigbt-Fremantle to Albany
-- is 18s. per ton cubic measurement, which
materially exceeds the actual weight charge
of the Railway Department, hut he has
omitted to state that there are wharfage
and handling charges, etc., at Fremantle
and Albany amounting aipproxinmately to
20s. per ton to be added to the shipping

F95 I

freight. Thi, combined with the difference
between ship's ineasurement-40 cubic
reet to the tom-and the actual weight

for rala right; purposeis would
alter the comparison iaterially. I
advise Aie hon. utnaber also that fodder
for starving stock is conveyed ait thle cheap
rate p~rovided the necessary declaration is
mnade under time usual conditions.

Mr. Thoiitsioi considered that Albany
Sholdlt have complete control of its own
I eot. Suffice it to say that time mercehants
at. Albany desire to control their own port,
bat do niot want to be saddled with the in-
terest onl the capital cost. Time present Coll-
trol is best ii' the interests of the State in
general and(. the town of Albany in parti-
eular.

Mr. S6eddon, iii his reference to short-terms
debt and the aectumnulated unfunded deficit,
has isinterpreted the explanation of Treas-
UrV hill flInance. Outr short term debt ait
the 310th Ju mne, 11135.. was made Lip as hd]-
our:-
Anstralian debenitures carrying 2%/A

uper cent, interest .. . 8,031,414
A estrmmlian Treasury bills :-ln cir

ctihatioii, £5,550,000; tinder tein-
iwrars redemptionx fromo proceeds
of 'May, 1935, loan, E790 000 .. 6,340,000

Cross total shnirt-tcrm debt A:9,371,414

The London debentures are held by the
Commonwealth Bank and cover the balance
of our London short term debt, which was
incurred onl overdraft and by the issue of
Treasury bills pending the raising of a loan
on the Lundon mnarket. The whole of this
niomicy wvas used for loan purposes. At the
30th June, 19392, the indebtedness amounted
to £31,426,273, bitt sinking fund moneys were
used to redeem a portion of thle hills, aind
at the 30th June last the debt had been re-
duekd to £3,031,414. A further reduction
of £33,400 was made on the 30th Septembher
of this rear. It will be understood, there-
fore, that thle London short termn debt has
nothing whatever to do with deficit finance.
Aks to Australian bills, it is as well to men-
tion that thle proceeds of each loan, as re-
veivedl. mire app)lied to the temnponrvr re-
demption of Australian bills with the object
of keeping our interest charges at a mini-
mum. The bills so redeemed arc themn re-
is sued as funlds arc required. At the 30thi
June last, hills amounting to £C790,000 were
under temporary redemption. These were
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bills issued for loan works purpo5
allocation of Australian bills then
Jation was:-

Deficit bills
Deficit bills issued in respect

1034-35 year, but redeemed
July, 1935 .

Loan works bills

Total .-

of

The portion of the short term de
applies to deficits was therefore £f
and, under the existing arrangeni
the Commonwealth Bank, that aim
not, be increased. In time the whol
will have to be funded or redeen
surpluses. There is no other way
ing with it. When any funding d
the 4 per cent. sinking fund provisi
the Financial Agreement will corni
operate, but this provision does ni
to the funding of any short term d
for ordinary loan requirements.

Reogarding the reference to the
General's report, the statement n
by Mr. Seddon sets out the tra
on the General Loan Fund during
39IR4-35. Ho stated that last yea:
ity was given to raise £750,000 for
pose of funding the deficit, andI
Z13.000 was raised. Ini both inst
interpretation of the position, as
by the Auditor General, was qluit
ous. The General Loan Fund nc
cords as receipts the net proceec
loan raisings, including public lea
ter sales, loan repayments, and
hills. Disbursements, as authomiise
Loan E3stimates, and advncs to
penditure pending the receipt of
Rathrised by the Loan Act arc
outgoings from the fund. Trea
transactions pass through the acei
consequently temporary redetrnpt.
adjustments of discounts affect
tion. The amount of £13,000 men
Mr. Seddon is recorded in a suns o
1ls. 4d. shown as an increase to
on account of London short term d
entry refers to an adjustment of
which was charged against reve
credited to the loan fund. Then
stead of the amount being raised
cne it was actually provided f
ernue. An explanation of the trs
on the short term debt during th

scs. The contained in the Financial Statement, pages
in circu- 7-9. The loan fund transaction tni regard

to the amount of £750,000 followed the
£ authority gi.-ven by the Loan Act to make

6,320,000 an advance to revenue of that sum. It was
Hot an authority to fund the deficit. The
amount was applied to the deficit for

35,0"00 1.931-35, viz., £167,095, and the balance of
19:,00 £582,905 in reduction of the unanthorised
E5.50,00 deficits accumulated at the 30th Juiw,

1933, as explained in mny reply to

lit which the debate on the Loan Bill. Mr.
5,320,000, Cornell will. claim that I have not sup-
lent -witl plied the information for which he has
ouit can- asked. I am quite certain that I can get
e amiount that informiation from the vanious depart-
ued from ments and dissec~t it. In fact, I am satisfied
of deal- that the matters referred to by Mr. Cornell

)es occur, were handled by me. For some cause or
on under other, however, they have not been inserted

mecetoin my notes. I regret ver-y mnuch that the
ot apply infornation has not been furnished, as I

raied %venit to a great deal of trouble to secure it.
eht rasd There have been some speakers to-night;

and they, I think, wvill hardly expect me to
Auditor supply at this stage the information they

letionied desire. I shall, however, post it to them
usactions when I secure it from the departments con-
the year cerned.
rauthor-
the Pur- Question put and passed..

:hat only' Bill read a second, time.
a9nees his

set outReann lgs
eerrone-ReannStgs

count re- Bill passed through Conunittee without
(s of nil1 debate, reported without amendment, and
11S, Coln- the report adopted.
Treasury

d by the Read a third time, and passed.

meet ex-
revenue

shown as BILL--TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.
isurybillAssembly's Further Message.

ont, and
ions and Message from the Assembly received and
the posi- read, notifying that it had agreed to the
tioned by Conference M1anagers' -report.
f £13,989 Sittin g suspended from 4.3 to 5.30 a.m.
the fund
ebt. The

discount BILL-BULK HANDLING,
nuc and
efore, in- Assembly's Fuarther Message.
from rev-

rmrev- Message fromi the Assembly received and
Lasactions read, notifying that it had agreed to the
e34ar is amendments made by the Council.
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ADJOURI'MENT-CLOSE OF SESSION.

Comnplimntary Remarks,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J, 3-1.
IDrew-Central) [.5.32]: 1 mov

That the House at its rising adjourn to a
date to be fixed hr the President.

As this i., the last occasion onl which we
shiall meet during thle session, and also the
last occasion during the currency of this
Parliament, I desire onl behalf of nmyself,
11)3 colleagues, ad boil. memubers, to convey
to yon, Mr.t- President, our appreeiatioii Of
thle courtesy and consideration you have at
all timecs extended to its. You have earned
our esteem -by 'tile adirtah-ie manlner in,
which you have presided over our delibera-
tions, and we cannot but recognise the spirit
of strict impartialit ,y which you haove so coni-
sistently displayed-a spirit which has d]one
mnuch to secure the condition of harmonious
and efficient co-olperation which is necessary
in connection with s4o in,portant a body as
this Rouse. I desire to express the earnest
wish of every member that yout inay long be
enabled to retain the enjoyment of the hon-
ourable position you now occupy. I desire
also to express, on behalf of members and
myself, our recognition of thle praiseworthy
manner in which the Chairman of Commit-
tees has conducted the Committee work, and
our s;incere thanks; for thle kindness, con-
sideration, and[ help) that he lias at all times
extended to us. The Clerk of Parliaments
and the Usher of the Black Rod have carned
the appreciation of miembers for the fault-
less and efficient manner in whichl they have
carried out their duties, and for the valuable
assistance they have rendered. Hon. memn-
hers fully recognise thle accurate and elli-
cient work that hasg been carried out by the
Chief "Hansard" Reporter (M-\r. R amaciotti)
and his, staff, and I personally desire to
thank them for their courtesy and( for the
services they have rendered to inc. Other
officers and the staff have given loyal and
cheerful service, which has been fully appre-
diated by uts all. During the life of the pre-
sent Parliament, nmnny important mnatters
have received consideration in this House-
matters that, I venture to muggest, have
helped greatly in prevent-ing the State fromn
being overwhealmed by the snsfortune conIse-
quent on the severe period of depression
which we have experienced. Present imP;-
cations encourage its to believe that the tide
has now turned, and that the current is
carrying us, slowly% but surely, towards a

period of comiparative prosperity. Our pro-
gress mnay be slow, buit it redts with all of
us to dto our best to ensure that it s;hall he
certain. I desire to express my appreciation
of thle k-iad and s;ympathetic support that
has been extended! to ine by members of the
IHouse during the period of my leadership,
and to extend to them all iuy sincere wishes
for their full enjoymlent of tile approaching
restive season. I wish them health and pros-
perity in thie coining year.

THE PRESIDENT [5.37] : Before put-
ting- this motion I would like to reciprocate
thle vcry k-indl expressions of the Leader of
the House referring to my-self and the way
J endeavour to carry out may duties, All I
ran say in reply is that I am indebted very
much indeed for the kindness that has been
extended to me and the help) that has been
given ine byv all the members of the House,
and for the excellent spirit that has been
displayed-the spirit of tolerance for one
another's views, and the fact that members
of the House cani he good friends towards
one another whilst differing politically and
without in any' degree s;acriticing any of
their politicat principles. I have to thank
lion. members one and all, and have also to
thank the officers for the help they have
extended to me. 1 wish you all a happy
Christmas, anrl you amid! the State a pros-
pevrous -New Year.

HON. J. CORNELL (,South) [5.9] : Be-
fore the mnotion is put, may I add a few
words? I desire to thank thle Chief Seere-
tary for the nice references lie has made
to me, and also for the assistance lie has
gri-en tiecL in v ca~acity of Chairman of
Committees. T.he same remarks apply to his
colleague, thle Honorary Minister. I beg& to
thank you, Mr. President, for the assistance
and advice You have given ine during my
occupancy of the Chair of Committees in this
Chambler. I wish also to thank the Deputy
Chairmen for thle assistance they have rend-
ered Inc. Especially dto I desire to thank
'Mr. Grant and Mr. Leake for their valuable
help. I also wish to thank the "Hansard"
staff and the staff of the House, down to the
humble messengers, for their aid. Duriiig
my) long connection with this Chamber I
have received the utmnost courtesy and
help froni themn all, down to the little
boy whk n.swers thle telephone. My heart
goes out to them for that assRistance. Last,
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but not least, I wvish to thank the representa-
tives of the Press in this Chamber for the
consideration they have extended to me dur-
ing my long tenure of a seat here, and for
the impartiality with which they have treated
me. In conclusion, I desire to thank all
hl. mienibers for the help, the kindly con-
siderationi, and the toleration they have ex-
tended to mue both as Chainanan of Comit-
tees and as a private member. I hope that
they may all ]lng he Spared to enjoy health
arid prosperity; and may they enjoy a share
of the good things which are coming to us
all in the festive season so close at hand.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.42] : Ma,,y I be permitted to express on
behalf of myself arid-I feel sure-on be-
half of nll my fellow-memubers our deep
appreciation of the vo ' kindly sentiments
which have been expressed by the Leader
of the House, and followed by you, Mr.
President, and for the good wishes wvhich
have been conveyed to us. It has always
been the desire of mrembers of this House
to further the interests of the State, help
the Leader of the Douse and do what they
can to assist you, 'Mr. President, in the con-
duct of the affairs of this Chamber. The
spirit that animates every member is one
of goodwill, to which you have been good
enough to allude. The Leader of the House
has referred to the prospects that he feels
sure await 'is. We can btit re-echo the
wish that what he at least foreshadowed
may be fulfilled. It will hle the desire of
every member of the House to assist him
in measures that will lead to the greater
success and prosperity that we know he de-
sires the State to attain. May I also be
allowed to add one word of appreciation to
the Chairman of Committees. He has bee,,
good enough to allude to the Deputy Chair-
men, arid I feel that I may say, with my
fellow deputies, that the Chairnman has left
very little for its to do. We are
pleased to have been afforded opportunities
to learn soinething of the intricacies of the
work associated with the chairmanship of
Committees, and the Chairman himself has
been a generous source of help to each one
of us. I know it has been the desire of
my fellow Deputy Chairnien, aS it haa beven
mine, to acquire as% muchl knowledge as may
be regarded as, proper and necessary to
enable us to carry out the duties of the

ollice. -May I again add an acknowledg-
ment of our deep sense of thanks to you,
Mr. President, and to express to you our
go odwill and best wishes for the season,
arid for the New Year.

Question put arid passed.

lIlI'qe (Ed/outrned al 5.15 ant. (Wednesday).

legislative EezcmbIv,
Tuesday, 17t)h December, 1935.
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pra rd read Prayers.

QUESTION-LAW CASE.

Hughes v. Clydesdale.

Mr. DONEY asked the Treasurer: In
reference to the i tern appearing under
"Sun dry Expenditure A pprolpriatios ci

page 48 of the Auditor General's report anc
dealinrg with the Ipayuent of C200 inr the
case of Hughes v. Clydecsda-(at) to whom
wsas suehi moniey paid; (b) onl whose behalf
was it paid; (e) were ally other soums of
any paid in connection wsitht this actiont.

if so how much and to whom'
The MI1-NISTER FOR JUSTICE (fo,

thor Trepasurer) replied: (a) Mfessrs. Lavan.
Walsh & Senton: (b) Advance pendinz eot-
lection (t eat- (e) No.


